Go Swimming
CREST HAVEN — County Health Depart-
ment tests of 67 ocean and bay recreational sites June 11 found all within acceptable
limits.
The state-set limit for enterococcus bac-
teria is 114 per 100 milliliters. Health department water monitoring tests of 48 environmental sites, where recreational ac-
tivities are not recommended, found all with
acceptable readings. For updated reports, call
the hotline, 465-2422.

No More Subaru
AVALON — You won’t see a yellow Subaru (Page A12 Please)

Today’s Select Spout Off
What do those red flags on the beach mean? I asked the lifeguards and got different answers. Is the water safe to go in?


development of millions of dollars in
debate over how to pay for parking on site, and in the surrounding area,

to balance the municipal budget.


dedicated to bloom at intervals through the
warm months. They’ve planted grass and
laid down sod. Darlene Marks, almost 70, often
lugs several gallon plastic containers of water,
to help keep the mini-garden alive.

Family Seeks Reprieve for Grave Site Flowers
By SUSAN AVEDISSIAN

CREST HAVEN — Tammy Marks’ father’s grave site at the Cape May County Veterans’ Cemetery is a tiny oasis; flowers spring forth from bulbs she’s planted on the plot where her father, Thomas Marks, an Air Force veteran who fought in the Vietnam War, is buried. Tammy and her mother Darlene lovingly tend the site three times a week to maintain the
daylilies, tulips and Calla lilies they’ve planted,
carefully selected to bloom at intervals through the
warm months. They’ve planted grass and
laid down sod. Darlene Marks, almost 70, often
lugs several gallon plastic containers of water,
to help keep the mini-garden alive.

But they’re fighting against the elements out
there in Section C, in the last row of plots in the
cemetery. The sun beats down and scorchers any
grass; the weeds have won out. Sporadically soil
and lack of shade trees contrast with the front
sites in the cemetery, which are lush, shaded
by glorious memorial trees.

“The front of the cemetery is great. The back
is deplorable,” said Tammy. “Everyone here
devoted their lives to their country and they
deserve more dignity.”

In addition to the elements, they’re up
against cemetery rules that prohibit planting
fresh flowers, bulbs or grass.

Floral decorations are limited to fresh flowers
in bronze coated containers.

Darlene and Tammy came to freeholders
June 12 to persuade them to allow the bulbs
to stay.

But the cemetery’s rules are designed for
uniformity, said Freeholder Gerald Thornton.

“I will commend you for making that effort
and doing that for your dad,” he said. “At
the same time we’re trying to make it so that
it’s consistent. The problem is that whoever
gave you that permission is contrary to our
policy.”

Part of the reason Tammy and Darlene
(Page A4 Please)


day, predicted to bring
fork out the funds needed for a hotel/motel
licensing fee.

The city voted 2-1 on June 13 to introduce
an ordinance that would create three additional
hotel/motel liquor licenses.

WILDWOOD — Will developers want to
fork out the funds needed for a hotel/motel
licquor license, even as they wait for the state to
OK the approvals on their high-rise projects?
The city is counting on the success of a
public sale of those licenses, predicted to bring
about $500,000 of revenue into the city, to
balance the municipal budget.

The city voted 2-1 on June 13 to introduce
an ordinance that would create three additional
hotel/motel liquor licenses.

To qualify for the license, the hotel or motel
must have a minimum of 100 guest sleeping
rooms, according to the ordinance.

If approved, it would bring the total number
licenses of that kind to five. Two hotel/motel
licenses were previously created in 2001. One
sold for $250,000 in 2005 to the developer of
the high-rise Naveau Hotel, PRI Ro Is-
sociates LLC located at the site of the former
Rio Motel at Rio Grande and Ocean avenues.

The other was never sold.

“Why bother if we don’t get the half mil-
(Page A4 Please)

Consultant: ‘Safe Haven’ Keeps Kids Safe
By MEGAN GILLIN-SCHWARTZ

CREST HAVEN — Barry Keefe has ten days
to get the word out. Food banks, supermarkets,
churches, laundromats; after 22 years as an
administrator with Cape Counseling Services
and five years teaching in the social work
department at Stockton, Keefe has taken to
the street.

“As administrator and teacher, you don’t
usually stuff envelopes or post signs at Wawa,” Keefe said the Herald.

As consultant to the county’s effort to pre-
vent the abandonment of infants under the Safe
Haven Act, Keefe is in charge of utilizing the
$10,000 grant provided by the state Depart-
ment of Children and Families June 4 by the
end of the state fiscal year, June 30.

Enacted in 2000, the Safe Haven Act allows
a parent to surrender an infant anonymously at
any hospital emergency room or police station
up to 30 days after the child’s birth.

Forty-seven states have enacted similar laws,
including New York, Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware. States that evidence of child abuse, no
charges are brought against the parent. Safe
Haven is passed on situations similar to that of
Ashley Ray Everson, 24, of

in the July 2006 death of her baby who was
found in a trash bin in Atlantic City.

In his second term as chairperson for the
Human Services Advisory Council, Keefe is on
bias from his helicopter position until
September in order to focus on Safe Haven
awareness. His effort includes mailing fliers to
all members of the county Chamber of Com-
merce asking them to post note-cards near
time-cards. He is also distributing a letter
every church in the county.

A fatality occurred recently in the 28-year-old
son, Keefe is looking forward to becoming a
(See Page A6 Please)

County Beach Conference: Fish, Water, Funding
By CHRISTINE COTE

CREST HAVEN — A crowded and diverse
dias faced a less than half-filled room of spec-
tators as Freeholder Director Daniel Reay
kicked off the annual county Beach Conference Monday.

The main messages of the morning were:
optimism that stalled federal funding might
be loosened, and a test is being studied to get
faster readings on beach water cleanliness,
there’s a new tool being tried to tame the
dredge spoil sites in the state for possible use
to replenish bay beaches, and the recreational
fishing industry here is off to a poor start this year.

Invited speakers were U.S. Rep. Frank Lobli-
dondo (R-2d); Assemblyman Jeff Van Drew (D-
1st); Jeff Gebert, chief of the coastal planning
section of the state Department of the Interior.

(See Page A5 Please)
### Summer Sale on In-Stock Flooring

#### Ceramic Tile & Natural Stone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material Only</th>
<th>SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13” x 13” Floor Tile</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glazed porcelain</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3” x 6” Wall Tile</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8” x 10” and 12” x 12” Wall/Floor Combos</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12” x 12” Polished Marble/Granite</td>
<td></td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Hardwood Flooring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material Only</th>
<th>SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid Oak Strip</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Laminate Flooring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material Only</th>
<th>SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mannington Laminate</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mannington V-Lock Tile</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Carpet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material Only</th>
<th>SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value-Priced Berber</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Nylon Texture</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versatile Texture w/Scotchgard™</td>
<td></td>
<td>$0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Carpet Remnants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Material Only</th>
<th>SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remnants as low as...</td>
<td></td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Avalon Carpet Tile and Flooring**

**1111 Route 47 South • Rio Grande**

(ROUTE 47 & RAILROAD AVE)

**465-3051**

**Locations Throughout NJ, PA & DE**

- Burlington • Cherry Hill • Egg Harbor Twp • Manahawkin • Ocean City • Point Pleasant • Rio Grande • Toms River • Vineland • Philadelphia, PA • Warrington, PA • Wilmington, DE

**1-866-458-TILE • AVALONCARPETTILE.COM**
Von Savage: State GOP Chair a Liability

By JOE HART

WEST CAPE MAY — County Chairman of the Republican State Committee David Von Savage was one in two recent attempts he said would strengthen his party's standing.

He was successful in changing the state party's leadership of the Cape May County Star and Wave, which posts an active law license.

Susan Avedissian Joins Herald as AME

By JACK FICHER

RIO GRANDE — After more than a year of delays due to traffic issues with the state Department of Transportation, Wal-Mart opened it doors here June 13 at 8 a.m. with plenty of hoopla.

Misty McLaughlin, of Rio Grande, and Sharon Starace, of Cape May, were first in line having arrived at 5 a.m. McLaughlin said she was in search of "baby clothes."

The crowd grew to over 100 when the doors opened at 8 a.m.

"Finally the day is here, I just can't wait to shop for the public," said D.C. Lopez, store manager.

The store was stocked from bare walls in six weeks, he said. The new Wal-Mart has 350 employees.

Wal-Mart Opening Attracts Bargain Shoppers
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Cape May Court House — The 2007 Wildwood Crest Fireworks show will celebrate the Fourth of July with a free event on Tuesday, July 3rd, starting at 7:00 p.m. The show will be held at the beach in front of the newly built Wildwood Crest Fire Hall. Admission is free, and there will be a cash bar available. The event is sponsored by the Wildwood Crest Business Association and the Wildwood Crest Fire Department.

The show will feature a variety of fireworks including rocket, shell, and fountain displays. In addition, there will be a grand finale with a massive aerial display. The event is family-friendly, and children under the age of 12 will be admitted free of charge. Pets are not allowed on the beach, and coolers are not permitted, except for one per family.

All of the proceeds from the event will be donated to local charities, including the Wildwood Crest Fire Department, the Wildwood Crest Police Department, and the Wildwood Crest School District. This is the second year of the Wildwood Crest Fireworks show, and the event is expected to draw thousands of spectators.

Contact the Wildwood Crest Business Association at (609) 522-2426 for more information or to make a donation.
Army Corps of Engineers: David Rosenblatt, administrator of the state Department of Environmental Protection's office of engineering and construction; James A. Ferretti, sanitation engineer; and a team leader for Region II of the federal Environmental Protection Agency; Daniel Cohen of Atlantic Cape Fisheries; Dan Glaze, president of the county's Party and Charter Boat Association, Stewart Farrell, director of Stockton College's coastal research center; Frank Mihalsky, director of the Stockton coastal research center.

State Sen. Nicholas Asselta was also invited, but Beyel explained that he was called to Trenton for a special budget hearing in the Senate. The meeting was scheduled for 11:30 a.m. followed by a one-on-one meeting with the senator in Washington.

"We haven't had someone in that position for as long as I can remember," LoBiondo said, adding a bit later: "We now have a friend in the factory."

It is also possible that the federal funding for beach replenishment projects will take two steps, first a project needs to be authorized, then a funding bill must be passed to pay for it.

Although there are authorized projects, such as bay beaches in Lower and Middle Township, there has been no funding for those. LoBiondo explained that both the Bush administration and the Clinton administration did not support replenishment.

It is the cooperation between local communities and state legislators that was responsible for the $140 million in federal money the state has received in the past 10 years, he said.

But he is optimistic that funding may be available this fall since Sen. Frank Lautenberg is now on the Senate Appropriations Committee. LoBiondo said he recently had a one-on-one meeting with the senator in Washington.

"We haven't had someone in that position for as long as I can remember," LoBiondo said, adding a bit later: "We now have a friend in the factory."

It is also possible that the federal 65 to 35 state percent share of funding will change to 50/50 for future projects, with towns continuing to share a portion of the state's cost.

Work on Sea Isle City's beaches has now been authorized, he said, but that also awaits a funding bill.

On the state funding side, Van Drew explained that money for shore protection is raised through the realty transfer fee, and that the law contains a "poison pill." That is, if the funds aren't used for shore protection, the fee can't be changed.

There is currently $25 million available through the DEP for shore protection from this source.

He said that former Gov. McGreevey tried to remove the "poison pill" to allow the funds to go into the general treasury but that effort was stopped. But since the "poison pill" is legislative, Van Drew said, it can always be eliminated, and a constitutional amendment to that effect is improbable.

Gebert, who has been with the Army Corps for 30 years, agreed that federal funding has dried up, at least for now. But, the good news, he added, is that relative to the rest of the country and state, Cape May County is in a secure position.

"There is no comprehensive, federal shore protection policy," Gebert said. "What has gotten done has been in the work of local, state and county representative and federal representatives."

New Jersey is one of two states with an annual appropriation for shore protection, Gebert said. And while Florida, the other state, has far more shoreline than New Jersey its dedicated annual funding is not much more than the $25 million spent here.

He reviewed the Army Corps projects statewide and explained that replenishment in the Seven Mile Island area was overdue, but would not take place this year.

He said he expected the Herford Inlet seawall to be completed within a year.

Rosenblatt said his office is responsible for beaches, dams and flood control. He added that the $25 million does not go far.

"We could spend four to five times that much," Rosenblatt said. "Jerries, gurdis and seawalls are very expensive."

One problem that his agency faces on northern beaches that the Army Corps will look at is the issue of residents block access to replenished beaches because their property lines are on the beach and they don't consent to access. His office works with the Army Corps to build DEP projects, and groups like Stockton's research center to monitor them. Mihalsky listed the price tag for some of these, such as $6 million for Reeds Beach and $7 million for North Wildwood.

"That's why federal money is important," Rosenblatt said. "Also, federal funding projects get priority funding from Congress."

Ferretti spoke of a study being done in Ocean and Monmouth counties this summer to see if water quality can be improved in less than the 24 hours it now takes to find out if the level of enterococci is higher than the 104 per 100 milliliter recommended.

He explained that current testing which involves collecting samples and then growing cultures from those samples might offer a result that is no longer valid at the site tested. It also makes decisions about whether to close beaches premature.

If a sampling area tests above 104, a second test for confirmation is required, he said, and that could mean two full days before the actual quality is known.

The new test, Polymerase chain reaction, is DNA-based and can provide results in about three hours. It looks for a gene sequence in the bacteria and then replicates it into billions of copies to be measured.

Both tests will be done simultaneously in this study to see if they are equally accurate.

"We're going to be looking for bacteria," Ferretti said. "Guess that's the reason we didn't pick Cape May county, there's not a lot of sites."

Cohen told the audience he was there on behalf of the Cape May and Garden State Seafood associations. Fishing is a major component of the county's $2.5 billion economy, he said, and it's the third largest port on the East Coast.

Sustainability and renewable energy are important to the industry, Cohen said. But it is critical that any management be science-based, he said, that's why both associations are working with Rutgers' researchers.

The goal is to harvest the maximum while insuring sustainability, Cohen said. Beyel thanked him for coming and representing the second biggest industry in the county.

From the private sector, Glaze said that this year has started off poorly for charter and party boats.

"The weather has been poor and the wind has not stopped since March," Glaze said. But cost of fuel is also a problem for boat captains who can only charge so much for an outing.

In general he said he thought business is down 40 to 50 percent. Also 20 years ago, the association had about 75 percent of full-time boat captains as members and 25 percent part-time. Now is just the opposite.

"As simple as it sounds, more people have their boats," he said. As an example, he said, in summer season there used to be just a few private boats "out in the rips, but now on a beautiful day in October there's a sea of boats, hundreds of boats."

Farrell presented a detailed look at the now-complete restoration of Cape May Point's beaches and Mihalsky spoke about an ongoing study of the basin system along the state's eastern shore that is 130 miles of oceanfront, and how his office is trying to determine where weaknesses lie in that system.

He said there is also a move to integrate bay and ocean projects and to regularize dredging. A survey is being undertaken to visit dredge deposit sites and determine who owns them. There are about 50 in 60 in the county, Mihalsky said.

The goal is to see if any sand can be retrieved and used for beach restoration along the bay, or how the fill can be used elsewhere.

Since a number of questions from the public concern bay beach erosion, Mihalsky's comments and others suggested that even if federal funding didn't come through, there might be some relief by using existing dredged material to replenish bay beaches.

Contact Cote at (609) 880-8660 Ext 31 or: ccote@cmcherald.com

MT Chamber Plans Meeting

COURTHOUSE — The Middle Township Chamber of Commerce will conduct its quarterly luncheon meeting June 28 at 11:30 a.m. on the patio of members, John and Ann Radzieta, 9 Hand Avenue.

Lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m. followed by guest speaker, Delfin Lopez, manager of Wal-Mart in Rio Grande. Delfin will speak of the employment opportunities and the company's community involvement. Prospective members are welcome.

For more information, call 463-1655.

When you take 30% OFF all RED DOT ITEMS STOREWIDE!

RIO GRANDE PLAZA • RIO GRANDE • 889-8787 • CEDAR SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 2087 ROUTE 9 S., SEAVILLE • 624-1927 • OPEN DAILY

SAVINGS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

TOTAL SAVINGS OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. Items marked down may have been taken.

The moral and religious system which Jesus Christ transmuted and consoled to us is the best that has ever seen, or can say.

Benjamin Franklin
Master Chief
(From Page A1)

Stoiz.

His first duty was a LO- RAN station in Port Clyde, Maine. He was then trans- ferred to Wake Island in the South Pacific, where the weather was warmer, said Stoiz.

O’Neill also served in California aboard the Cutter Sherman for three years, where his experiences pro- vided him the foundation, “to mold him into the great leader and mentor that he is today,” said Stoiz.

He also served at the Brooklyn Supply Center in New York, taught at USN Fleet Training Center in Norfolk, and worked on a project to improve the nation’s waterway’s at Coast Guard Headquarters in Washington D.C.

O’Neill went on to the Electronics Support Unit in Honolulu, Hawaii, for three years, which he described as his best tour of duty.

His next assignment was as Chief of the Boat of the 378-foot Cutter Gallatin, based in Charleston, S.C. O’Neill was presented the Meritorious Service Medal in 2002, he was transferred to Wake Island in 2000, O’Neill became Command Master Chief at USN Fleet Training Center (TISCOM) in Alexandria, Va. In 2002, he was transferred in Norfolk, and worked on a project to improve the nation’s waterway’s at Coast Guard Headquarters in Washington D.C.

In 2000, O’Neill became Command Master Chief at Telecommunication and Information Systems Command (TISCOM) in Alexandria, Va. In 2002, he was transferred to Cape May.

One of his achievements here was his involvement in the creation of the Master Chief Petty Officer of the Coast Guard Building at the training center here.

O’Neill exuded an “incredibly positive, powerful, upbeat,” and “was a role model” in training the next generation of coasties in Cape May. O’Neill has been married to his wife Lisa for 24 years. Since said he met his wife at a volleyball game here at the Jersey Shore.

O’Neill was presented the Meritorious Service Medal for demonstrating exceptional leadership.

In his remarks to the audience, he said there was a greater feeling than sailing home from a successful patrol. O’Neill said when he entered the front gate of Training Center Cape May for the first time 32 years ago, he had no idea what he was doing or where he was going.

“Safe Haven”
(From Page A1)

Grandparent and told the Herald that mindset may be a part of the reason he feels so passionate about the project.

“Every child should be able to have a healthy, stable home,” Stoiz. Said. She said he chooses a perspective that views everything on the bright side,” said Stoiz.

She said he was looking forward to seeing Cape May presents proclamation to retiring Master Chief James O’Neill.

Contact Fichter at (609) 880-8600 Ext 30 or at: jfichter@cmcherald.com.

Residents of Stone Harbor and Avalon gather outside the newly renovated Dog Park in Ocean City.

AVALON — A group of seven Mile Island residents gathered at the newly renova-

ted Princeton Bar and Grill June 10, to discuss the possibility of designating a space for their dogs to exercise and socialize.

O’Neill said he was looking forward to seeing the season opening of the Cape May County Dog Park in Ocean City May 4, the Ormond’s group has met more formally three times and would like to see a similar facility built in a location closer to home.

A Cape May Dog Park Committee rallied June 13 for the same reason.

“Does serve a need,” Joe Clarke, Ocean City Purchasing Manager told the Herald of the Ocean City park.

“More of my customers have dogs than children,” Norine Tiz said, owner of Avalon Home Cleaning.

Even if there is a need, there are many factors going into a borough or the county taking on such a project, including land space, funding, liability, and facility upkeep.

“Having a dog park is a privilege, not a right,” Clarke said.

One aspect of the Ocean City park instilled to keep people accountable is the “Paw Pass,” required for electronic entry to the park. In order to purchase a pass, dog owners must produce dog licenses and vet records and sign a risk release form, assuming responsibility for any injuries or damages in connection with their animal.

The pass fee is $25 for residents of Cape May County, $35 for non-residents, and $10 for a weekly pass.

This may be a lot of effort to go through, when there are still exceptions open space everywhere in the county along the beach, Why not just designate a beach in every municipal-

“Safe Haven”
(From Page A1)

Contact Gillin-Schwartz at (609) 880-8600 Ext 24 or at m琉schwartz@cmcherald.com.

“Together we keep diabetes in check.”

With a family history of diabetes, Judith Bennett knew something was wrong ten years ago when she felt a lump on her neck. Unwilling to take chances with her health, she decided to have the lump checked.

Judith decided to have the lump checked.

According to Dr. Salam the “leader” of any successful diabetes treatment team is the patient.

As the region’s premier healthcare provider, AtlantiCare is your partner for a lifetime of care. For more information on AtlantiCare’s diabetes support groups and seminars, or to receive a free fact sheet on diabetes, please call 1-888-569-1000 or visit www.atlanticare.org.

Group Rallies for 7-mile Dog Park

By MEGAN GILLIN-SCHWARTZ

Cape May presents proclamation to retiring Master Chief James O’Neill.

Residents of Stone Harbor and Avalon gather outside the newly renovated Dog Park in Ocean City.

AVALON — A group of Seven Mile Island residents gathered at the newly renovated Princeton Bar and Grill June 10, to discuss the possibility of designating a space for their dogs to exercise and socialize.

Last year Audrey and Steve Ormrod, Stone Har- bor residents and parents to Diesel,” began meeting friends and fellow dog own- ers at 110th Street beach on dates complying with ordinances banning dogs from beaches between June 1 and September 30.

“They would run into the ocean even in the win- ter, they loved it,” Audrey Ormrod said.

With the seasonal opening of the Cape May County Dog Park in Ocean City May 4, the Ormond’s group has met more formally three times and would like to see a similar facility built in a location closer to home.

A Cape May Dog Park Committee rallied June 13 for the same reason.

“It does serve a need,” Joe Clarke, Ocean City Purchasing Manager told the Herald of the Ocean City park.

“More of my customers have dogs than children,” Norine Tiz said, owner of Avalon Home Cleaning.

Even if there is a need, there are many factors going into a borough or the county taking on such a project, including land space, funding, liability, and facility upkeep.

“Having a dog park is a privilege, not a right,” Clarke said.

One aspect of the Ocean City park instilled to keep people accountable is the “Paw Pass,” required for electronic entry to the park. In order to purchase a pass, dog owners must produce dog licenses and vet records and sign a risk release form, assuming responsibility for any injuries or damages in connection with their animal.

The pass fee is $25 for residents of Cape May County, $35 for non-residents, and $10 for a weekly pass.

This may be a lot of effort to go through, when there are still exceptions open space everywhere in the county along the beach, Why not just designate a beach in every municipal-
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Contact Gillin-Schwartz at (609) 880-8600 Ext 24 or at m琉schwartz@cmcherald.com.

“Together we keep diabetes in check.”

With a family history of diabetes, Judith Bennett knew something was wrong ten years ago when she felt a lump on her neck. Unwilling to take chances with her health, she decided to have the lump checked.

Judith decided to have the lump checked.

According to Dr. Salam the “leader” of any successful diabetes treatment team is the patient.

As the region’s premier healthcare provider, AtlantiCare is your partner for a lifetime of care. For more information on AtlantiCare’s diabetes support groups and seminars, or to receive a free fact sheet on diabetes, please call 1-888-569-1000 or visit www.atlanticare.org.
Waiting for Lease

Meeting With DEP, Renewed Hope for Ponderlodge

By JACK FICHTER

VILLAS — Just when Lower Township officials believed there was no chance of leasing 25 acres of the former Ponderlodge golf course, they received an unsolicited call from the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) as a townships recreation area, there is new hope for a transformation.

At a township council meeting Monday, Councilman Conrad Mazurek reported the results of a meeting held Monday with DEP Commissioner Lisa Jackson and Assistant DEP Commissioner Amy Cradic with Assembliesman Jeff Van Drew and Nelson Albano (D-14). Also attending the meeting was Cape May resident Barbara Skinner on behalf of the Sierra Club and representatives of Lower Township Elks Club and Coast Guard Auxiliary interested in purchasing the main lodge building and "main house." Mazurek said Van Drew asked Jackson for more time to come up with proposals for reuse of the two buildings. Jackson has given 30 days for the Elks and Coast Guard Auxiliary to make a serious proposal for use of the buildings that would include financing. That could be extended to 90 days if a plan looks promising to DEP, said Mazurek.

He said while he believed the township had a good plan for use of 25-acres of the property, Commissioner Lisa Jackson did not agree. Mazurek said the township would like use of the swimming pool next to the main lodge building, and one or two outbuildings such as the golf registration shack and snack bar.

Jackson expressed disappointment that township officials went to the press and the township code enforcement officials to recite hazardous conditions on the property, said Mazurek. In mid May, buildings had numerous broken windows and trash was piled behind the lodge.

Ground floor windows have since been boarded up around the property. Jackson said she never heard any complaints from citizens. Mazurek said Jackson was under the impression residents had dumped trash on the property. He told her that was impossible since road access to the lodge has been blocked.

Jackson expressed interest in hearing further plans from the township to operate 25-acres as a recreation area. Mazurek said he did not believe she was enthusiastic about a proposal from the Elks to use the lodge building.

"Left up to her, it would be knocked down tomorrow afternoon," said Mazurek. "The state is not interested in saving those buildings.

He said DEP does not have a budget to maintain the buildings and is more interested in demolishing the structures and constructing a small building with restrooms.

Deputy Mayor Robert Nolan said he wanted to see something come to fruition after all the time invested in obtaining Ponderlodge. He said some one with "deep pockets" was needed to restore the buildings and swimming pool.

Nolan suggested a meeting with Public Works Director Gary Douglas and township department heads on what work they could be done to repair the property, such as paving the tennis courts and mowing the ball field.

Mayor Walter Craig asked Township Manager Joe Jackson if DEP fixed a copy of a lease for the 25-acres to him. He said he had not received it as of the meeting time.

Mazurek said he saw a copy of the lease at the meeting with DEP. Councilman Thomas Conrad asked a new estimate be obtained to determine the cost of restoring the lodge. He said someone with "deep pockets" was needed to restore the buildings and swimming pool.

Craig said a previous estimate was $300,000 to $350,000. Councilman Glenn Douglas said he believed volunteers would help with the project.

"Let's get it done," said Nolan.

Contact Fichter at (609) 886-5699 Ext 30 or at jffichter@cmherald.com.

May 9, 2002

Funeral services were yesterday, Interment was at Cape May County Veterans' Cemetery.

Donations in his memory may be made to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 210 Atlantic Ave., Wildwood, N.J. 08260.

Nancy Mitchell

Study as if you were going to live forever; live as if you were going to die tomorrow.

Middle Township Loses Eldest Mayor

COURT HOUSE — Robert B. Huff, 86, former Middle Township mayor and committee member, passed away June 14, 2007 at Cape May County Regional Medical Center.

Huff was a life-long resident of Wildwood. He was an Army veteran of World War II, and was retired from New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.

An active member of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Wildwood, he was a lifetime member of the Rio Grande Volunteer Fire Company and had coached Little League baseball.

He served as Middle Township mayor in 1961. In his memory, Middle Township Hall, 33 Macleod St. is draped in black.

Surviving are his daughters Linda Crouch and her husband, Bill, of Texas, Barbara Springer and her husband Daniel Goben, a son, Robert D. Huff and his wife, Sarah, seven grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

His wife Ruth E. Huff had preceded him in death on April 5, 2000.

Funeral services will be at Trinity Lutheran Church, West Wildwood.
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Improved Nature Conservancy Refuge Reopens

By JACK FICTHER

COLD SPRING — The Cape May Migratory Bird Refuge reopened Monday following a multimillion-dollar restoration, but it appeared the birds moved in some time ago.

While guests walked trails raised to prevent muddy conditions, swans, ducks, and vultures seemed very much at home.

Local mayors, birders and staff members of the Nature Conservancy gathered in a tent in the refuge’s new parking lot to celebrate the opening. The project was a partnership of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the state Department of Environmental Protection and The Nature Conservancy.

Barbara Brummer, executive director for The Nature Conservancy in New Jersey, said restoring fresh water flow through the property would make a major improvement in the habitat for plants, birds, and other creatures. She said the refuge was the first project undertaken by the Army Corps of Engineers that was driven primarily on an ecological basis rather than by economics.

“This was over 13 years in the making,” said Brummer. “This is a glorious day because we are finally seeing the fruits of all that labor.”

The refuge is recognized as a stop over point for migrants, shore birds, songbirds, and waterfowl. Brummer thanked U.S. Rep. Frank LoBiondo (R-2nd) for his support of the project. She presented LoBiondo with a framed photo of the property. A new feature of the refuge is a raised viewing platform on the East Trail offering a 360-degree vista. Lt. Col. Green E. Baker, of the Army Corps Philadelphia District, said the platform was built to accommodate amphibious vehicles.

The refuge includes four frog ponds. Several gull and tern islands were constructed in wetlands. Brummer thanked U.S. Sen. Frank Lautenberg for his support of the project.

A black vulture seems to enjoy the new observation platform at the Nature Conservancy. Piping plovers are already being used by shorebirds. She said the first step of the project was replenishing 1.9 miles of beach. Dunes were repaired and enhanced. A 60-foot wide channel was created with three levees to control water levels.
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Freeholders Approve 8 Farms for Preservation

By SAVEN AVIDISSIAN

CREST HAVEN — Eight parcels of farmland in the county were approved for purchase closer to preservation June 12.

Freeholders approved the eight applications as recommended by the county’s farmland preservation program, and now each parcel will undergo two separate appraisals.

Four of the parcels are in Upper Township, two are in Lower Township and two are in Middle Township.

They are:

- Karl and Joseph Yung
  barns, 1957 Tuckahoe
  Road/Route 631, Upper
  Township, Block 348, Lot
  415, Lot 1 and Block 416,
  Township, Block 348, Lots
  729-4500
  1035 Shunpike Road,
  Lot 1, 7.1 acres.

- John T. Harens Jr. and
  Dorothy McGeary, 385
  Chestnut Street, Lower
  Township, Block 182, Lot
  1, 5 acres.

- Joseph and Mary Ruff-
  barns, 1957 Tuckahoe
  Road/Route 631, Upper
  Township, Block 348, Lot
  415, Lot 1 and Block 416,
  Township, Block 348, Lots
  729-4500
  1035 Shunpike Road,
  Lot 1, 7.1 acres.

- Elizabeth A. Guter-
  barns and musings, 1450
  Route 55, Mill Road, Upper
  Township, Block 415, Lot
  3, 3.5 acres.

- Catherine Taylor Pas-
  cali, 1305 Shuapine Road,
  Lower Township, Block
  752-01, Lot 39, 20.98
  acres.

- Thomas Rossi and Jen-
  frey Reiche, 544 New
  England Road; Lower
  Township, Block 764-11,
  Lots 4.03 and 4.04, 31.494
  acres.

- Joseph and Mary Ruff-
  barns, 1957 Tuckahoe
  Road/Route 631, Upper
  Township, Block 348, Lot
  415, Lot 1 and Block 416,
  Township, Block 348, Lots
  729-4500
  1035 Shunpike Road,
  Lot 1, 7.1 acres.

- William J. and Cheryl
  Elee, 300 Tuckahoe
  Road, Upper Township,
  Block 476, Lot 7, 6.313
  acres.

- Stoddard and Marjorie
  Bixby/Elizabeth Guter-
  barns and musings, 1479
  Route 55, Upper Township,
  Block 348, Lots 86, 88.91
  and 92, 32.094 acres.

- Elizabeth A. Guter-
  barns and musings, 1450
  Route 55, Mill Road, Upper
  Township, Block 415, Lot
  3, 3.5 acres.

- Chad and Elisa Menich-
  santi, 1671 Middletown
  Road, Lower Township,
  Block 167.01, Lot 45, 22.97
  acres.

- John T. Harens Jr. and
  Dorothy McGeary, 385
  Chestnut Street, Lower
  Township, Block 182, Lot
  1, 5 acres.

- Joseph and Mary Ruff-
  barns, 1957 Tuckahoe
  Road/Route 631, Upper
  Township, Block 348, Lot
  415, Lot 1 and Block 416,
  Township, Block 348, Lots
  729-4500
  1035 Shunpike Road,
  Lot 1, 7.1 acres.
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**Cape May Point in Preparation Should ‘Worst Case’ Hike Tax**

By JACOB FICHTER

CAPE MAY — At the commission's meeting on June 12, Mayor Leonard Desiderio announced the formation of the Marina Committee to be chaired by Police Chief Neil Payne. Members include John Downey, Mary Tighe, and Andrew Karazinycz, and there will be an opportunity for citizens to attend. The committee will be organizing numerous events and community meetings.

The mayor also announced that volunteers are needed for other committees to be organized during a meeting on June 28, at 6:30 p.m. in the community. Two meetings will be necessary.

Anyone interested in volunteering on a committee to be organized in June 28 is expected to attend the meeting on June 28 at 6:30 p.m. in the community lodge.

North Wildwood City Auction

Saturday, June 30, 2007

**Bicycle Sale**

Person Property and miscellaneous Items

Location: 500 W. Oak Avenue, N. Wildwood

(D.O.P. Public Works Facility)

For more information please call 522-2030 ext. 1400

Cape Counseling Services, Families F.I.R.S.T.

is pleased to present an informative session by Rachel Parsio-Corso from New Jersey Protection and Advocacy Inc, a consumer-driven organization established to advocate for and protect the human, civil and legal rights of citizens with disabilities.

Please join us:

Wednesday, June 27, 1pm-3pm

Cape May Point Museum

217 North Main Street, Suite 202 Cape May Court House, NJ

Light refreshments served

For information, please contact

Jodi Hynes at 609-463-0014 ext. 33
When It Rains, It Drains
WCM First in County to Try Porous Concrete

By JACK FICHTER
WEST CAPE MAY — While the rain in Spain stays mostly on the plain, when it rains in this coun-
ty, much of it goes down the storm drain and out into the ocean.

That has changed with the invention of pervious concrete, which allows water to pass through the surface to the ground be-
low. “Pervious concrete puts rainwater back into the ground where it be-
longs,” says a brochure from Northwest Eas Concrete’s Conshohocken, PA.

It needs pervious con-
crete reduces runoff, cleans storm water, replenishes aquifers, conserves water and protects streams.

West Cape May paved McCullough Lane, next to Mangia Mangia Restau-
rant, last week with pervious concrete as an alternative to asphalt.

Borough Engineer Ray Roberts said the lane was the first location in the bor-
ough that the product was available. He said it helps with the borough’s water supply, which is threatened by saltwater intrusion.

Anderson said pervious concrete costs about $30 more per yard than stan-
dard concrete.

The borough’s zoning laws for lot coverage take into account all impervious surfaces around a home or building.

“It was intended to en-
courage people to go to techniques like this and grass pavers or gravel,” said Rigby.

The pervious concrete paving was paid for by a U.S.D.A. grant.

Pervious concrete is a mix of course aggregate, cement, water and little to no sand.

Storm water runoff sends as much as 90 percent of pollutants into the ocean, according to the federal Environmental Protection Agency.

Pervious concrete reduc-
tion of additional drainage such as retention ponds for parking lots, it al-
lows three to eight gallons per minute to pass through each square foot.

It is designed to last 20 to 40 years with little or no maintenance. Pervious concrete is available from Penn Jersey.

Crews from Penn Jersey and Bud Concrete pour pervious concrete on West Cape May’s McCullough Lane.

In New Jersey no one ever has to abandon a baby again

Now there is a safe haven for unwanted infants.

• A distressed parent or someone they choose can give up an unwanted infant safely, legally and confidentially.

• A baby under 30 days old can be given up at any hospital emergency room or police station in New Jersey.

• No names or records are required.

If you or someone you know is considering giving up an infant learn more about the Safe Haven option.
Soldiers Wed, Wife Deployed

ALHANOL — Capt. Elizabeth Anne Cain and Major Michael Bellonetti were married at 7 a.m., June 14 by Aramon Mayor Martin L. Pagniulchi on 80th Street Beach. Cain, 49, native of Weymouth, MA, and in April 2004, she was deployed to Iraq in the Multi-National Force-Spirit Operations-Fire Watch Officer at both Camp Victory and the US Embassy Baghdad, Iraq. In August 2006, she was deployed to a second time in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. Bellonetti, 39, has deployed on two consecutive combat tours in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. The couple wed at the police station in Ocean City, NJ. They wed just as Cain prepares for a third deployment to Iraq.

Avon Dealling Arrest

ALHANOL — Police received a call at 7 p.m., June 16 about a possible drunk driver with open alcohol containers in the 27th Street Wawa parking lot. Two officers responded to the scene and talked with Daniel Torroni, 18, of Sea Isle City, the driver of the vehicle. The officers note a bag was hanging from the back of Torroni's front pant pocket. A search of the vehicle showed:

- 886-8600 Ext 35 or at: (609) 463-9690 (extension 35)

Albano and newcomer Matthew Milano who is running for Van Drew’s old seat.

Opposing Albano and Mayor Stone, the Freeholder's Office and real estate professionals and local Wal-Mart officials decided to throw their support behind incumbent Republican Rep. Frank Pallone Jr. and endorsed him.

Klipp's next assignment will be as chief of the Mid-Atlantic branch of the Coast Guard District in Seattle, Wash. Dependable is one of the Coast Guard's eight oceanographic vessels that provide scientific data to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and state coastal zone management agencies. It also provides assistance to other agencies and governments during natural disasters and other emergencies.

Wildwood Public Doesn’t Want to Wait and Speak

BY LAUREN SUIT

WILDWOOD — Some- thing as basic as the public hearing system where the members of the public could sign up to begin the public meeting, if they wanted to speak that evening, was not designed soon, but he said the Web site was going to be re-designed soon, but he said the Web site was going to be re-designed.

Contact Su at: (609) 463-9690 ext. 35 or at: (609) 463-9690 ext. 35

DIAS CREEK — Middle Township police and Cape May Court House Fire Department responded to report of a structure fire in the 300 block on Route 47 South, June 17 at 7:44 a.m. A 10 foot by 8-foot shed had burned to the ground on the property.

The fire is considered suspicious and is under investigation.

DIAS CREEK — Middle Township police and Cape May Court House Fire Department responded to report of a structure fire in the 300 block on Route 47 South, June 17 at 7:44 a.m. A 10 foot by 8-foot shed had burned to the ground on the property.

Domestic Disturbance

EBBA — Lower Township police (A12 Page 52)

By LAUREN SUIT

BY JOE HART

Newspapers June 20 2007www.CapeMayCountyHerald.com

ALFIO Union Endorses Asselta for Senate

By AL CAMPBELL

ALFIO — CmDr. David D. Kipp, a commanding officer of Coast Guard Cutter Madrona based in Key West, was presented the 2006 Outstanding Service Award of the National Association of Vessel Inspectors.

Depending on the weather, the event drew between 2,000 and 3,000 people to the boardwalk.

“With issues such as health care reform, school funding, and crime, the property tax reform and redistricting, we feel Asselta is the right candidate for the job,” Klipp said.

Klipp announced his candidacy for the 2006 Outstanding Service Award of the National Association of Vessel Inspectors.

During his tour, Klipp served as a court-martial commander in Norfolk, Va., commanding officer of the cutter’s Key West patrol, and executive officer aboard Cutter Madrona while stationed in Charleston, S.C.

Hailing from the Rocky Mountains, rang- ing from the Rocky Moun- tains to the Arabian Gulf, the boat has been to every major port in the western Pacific, the Arctic, the eastern Mediterranean, and the entire half of the world, ranging from the Rocky Mountains to the Arabian Gulf, the boat has been to every major port in the western Pacific, the Arctic, the eastern Mediterranean, and the entire half of the world.

On April 20, 2004, she was deployed to Iraq as the Multi-National Force-Iraq chief of staff in the 3rd Marine Expeditionary Force's 1st Marine Amphibious Unit. After her release to her mother.

As a VQ-3 chief, she was deployed in support of Operation Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom. Her first cruise brought her to the Arabian Gulf.
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ALFIo Union Endorses Asselta for Senate

By AL CAMPBELL

ALFIo — CmDr. David D. Kipp, a commanding officer of Coast Guard Cutter Madrona based in Key West, was presented the 2006 Outstanding Service Award of the National Association of Vessel Inspectors.

During his tour, Klipp served as a court-martial commander in Norfolk, Va., commanding officer of the cutter’s Key West patrol, and executive officer aboard Cutter Madrona while stationed in Charleston, S.C.

Hailing from the Rocky Mountains, ranging from the Rocky Mountains to the Arabian Gulf, the boat has been to every major port in the western Pacific, the Arctic, the eastern Mediterranean, and the entire half of the world.

On April 20, 2004, she was deployed to Iraq as the Multi-National Force-Iraq chief of staff in the 3rd Marine Expeditionary Force's 1st Marine Amphibious Unit. After her release to her mother. The boat has been to every major port in the western Pacific, the Arctic, the eastern Mediterranean, and the entire half of the world.

On June 14, the 2006 Outstanding Service Award of the National Association of Vessel Inspectors was announced.

The boat has been to every major port in the western Pacific, the Arctic, the eastern Mediterranean, and the entire half of the world.
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WILDWOOD — Some- thing as basic as the public hearing system where the members of the public could sign up to begin the public meeting, if they wanted to speak that evening, was not designed soon, but he said the Web site was going to be re-
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Contact Su at: (609) 463-9690 ext. 35 or at: (609) 463-9690 ext. 35

DIAS CREEK — Middle Township police and Cape May Court House Fire Department responded to report of a structure fire in the 300 block on Route 47 South, June 17 at 7:44 a.m. A 10 foot by 8-foot shed had burned to the ground on the property. The fire is considered suspicious and is under investigation.

DIAS CREEK — Middle Township police and Cape May Court House Fire Department responded to report of a structure fire in the 300 block on Route 47 South, June 17 at 7:44 a.m. A 10 foot by 8-foot shed had burned to the ground on the property.

Domestic Disturbance

EBBA — Lower Township police (A12 Page 52)
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The Wetlands Institute & AAA Present... 2 Nights Shenandoah Valley Motorcoach Trip From Stone Harbor, NJ October 18 - 20, 2007

Special Features: 2 Breakfast, 2 Lunches & 2 Dinners Included Roundtrip transportation in a modern coach Entrance to Harper’s Ferry & Shenandoah National Parks Admission to Ulysses Cury, Car & Carriage Museum, Harter Cellars Winery with Wine Tasting, Monticello & Ashlawn Highland

Rates are $502.80 per person based on double occupancy Call AAA Mid-Atlantic in Rio Grande at 465-3033 for Reservations & Information Proceeds benefit the Wetlands Institute

To learn more about weight loss surgery, visit www.atlanticare.org or call 1-888-569-1000 to attend a free community seminar.

Considering Weight Loss Surgery?

If you’ve been struggling with extreme overweight, but haven’t found success with diet and exercise, weight loss surgery may be right for you. For many people, surgery is the most effective way to achieve and maintain a healthy body weight.

At AtlanticCare’s Center for Surgical Weight Loss & Wellness, we invite you to learn more by visiting our newly expanded web site, www.atlanticare.org to:

• View our free online seminar
• See how we perform minimally invasive bariatric (weight loss) surgery
• Hear what our patients have to say
• View our free online seminar
• Contact Suit at: (609) 465-8600 ext. 25 or bsuit@cherrcoed.com

COURT HOUSE — The following area students were named to the Dean’s List their respective colleges:

Lafayette College: Steven Joseph Dresockii of Ocean City, Lindsay Elizabeth Grimes of West Cape May, and Terri L. Richardson, of Cape May.

Lebanon Valley College: John D. Schonberger of Stone Harbor.

Lungwood University: Angela Deniz, of Villas.

MIRIAM GONZALEZ

Contact Suit at: (609) 465-8600 ext. 25 or bsuit@cherrcoed.com

WILDWOOD — Brandi Sue Mays, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Ashley Cline, Ashly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- liam Bany, Francis Vivencio Bennett, Roxanne M. Biggs, Shannon Buzbee, Cylene Rose Care, Asly Sarai Cornejo, Luis Correa Ruiz, Katherine Rose Coyle, Nicole Di Falco, Whitney Bette Bianca Donner-Poitier, Dovona Victoria Dean, Heather Marie Feather, Sonia Evette Fernandez, Christopher Figueiroa, Christopher Lee Fontanizz, Michael Andrew Fontanizz, Robert P. French, Shalina Raish Gahn, Patrick John Giblin, Mariana Jasette Gonzalez, Daneen Karen Green, Diana Maria Graico, Juan R. Gutierrez, Ryan Francis Hall, Joseph Hamiltion, Matthew Charles Harris, Nili S. Hiltner, Anthony Clayton Hinkley, Benjamin David Hopp, Hope Irene Howood, Tira Lynn Baca, Robert Wil- l...
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County Tech Graduates 44th Class with 29 LPNs

By AL CAMPBELL

CREST HAVEN—There are 29 newly graduated lic- ensed practical nurses that took the Nightingale Pledge at the June 14 graduation from the Cape May County Technical School. In pairs, members of the 44th LPN Class graduate from the school marched down the center aisle to the tune of Carrie Underwood’s “Remember Me.”

Family members snapped photos as the beaming graduates advanced.

Shouts of “Mommy,” were heard throughout the culmination of the rigorous 11-month course.

Kate Jackson, program re- presentative, introduced instructors Joy A. Bucci, Ruth H. Hollowell and Julia A. McLaughlin.

Supervisor William Desmond, Assemblyman Jeff Van Drew (D-11) and Rusty Miller, director of adult and continuing edu- cation addressed the graduates and wished them well on the beginning of their new careers.

Class speaker Stephanie Walker was well versed as a volunteer firefighter and rescue worker, reflected on the rigor the class en- dured, as well as some of the lighter moments.

Helen Wallace, nurse at Ocean Academy, guest speaker. She reminded the new nurses how their every act with patients and their families will be long remembered.

Following the speech, instructors formally “pinned” the graduates.

After that, lights were dimmed. The graduates were lighted and the ancient Nightingale Pledge was presented.

Presentations of ap- praisal were made on behalf of the graduates by Joseph Bolling and Rebecca Waddell.

Class members were: Maria T. Breslin, Joseph Bolling, Dustin Kirt Brown and Rebecca L. Carlin.


The Herald publishes brief death notices free and paid obituaries for $25. Obituaries are submitted by family members who submit information must provide the funeral home.

ELIZABETH A. (nee Caputo) BLUM, 79, of Court House, June 12, 2007. She was a resident of south Jersey for 60 years, and was a member of St Mary’s Episcopal Church of Stone Harbor.

EDWARD BROWN, 68, of Cold Spring, June 14, 2007. He was a resi- dent for 30 years, en- grated as a musician for more than 50 years.

DOROTHY M. COTTEL- LONE, 87, of Cape May Court House, June 17, 2007. She was a resident for the past 35 years in her native St. Mary’s Church.

JOSEPHINE MARIE CRAFT, of Upper Town- ship, June 7, 2007. She, along with her husband John, were owners of J. C. Craft, Inc, accounting business.

MARY J. DISLIVES- TRO, 88, of Wildwood, June 20, 2007. She was retired as the Cape May County Repub- lican Registrar for over 25 years, and was a member of the Wom- en’s Auxiliary of the Masonic Templers Lodge.

HOWARD C. EBB, 62, of Villas, June 17, 2007. He was a resident for 21 years, a member at St. Paul’s Wildwood Fishing Club.

EDWARD G. EVERTT, 80, of Cold Spring, June 11, 2007. He was a veteran of World War II, and member of Villas VFW.

EDNA M. (nee Simon) HERSH, 100, of Wildwood, June 11, 2007. She was a first president of the Wom- en’s Auxiliary of the Meat Market’s Union, active in politics and a member of the Masonic Temple Church of the Assump- tion.

FRANCIS J. ‘Chuck’ HORN, 80, of Stone Har- bor, June 11, 2007. He was a member at St. Paul’s Ro- man Catholic Church.

ROBERT H. HUFF, 80, of Court House, June 14, 2007. He was a lifetime resident of the area, vet- eran of World War II, and an active member of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.

VERNA MURRAY (nee Breslin) PAYNE, 91, of Wild- wood, June 16, 2007. She was born and raised in New Jersey before moving to Woolworth’s S & T. On December 30, 1961, of Ocean City, June 18, 2007. She was a resi- dent for 29 years, and was a member of St. Augustine’s Church.

ROSE M. PITALE, 74, of Rio Grande, June 15, 2007. She was a resident for the past 35 years, trans- car driver on the North Wildwood boardwalk and a member of St. Ann’s Church.

MARY C. REDDAN, 52, of Cape May Court House, June 13, 2007. She was a member of Our Lady Star of the Sea Church.

EDWARD ELIAS RICH- ARDSON, SR., 88, of Vil- las, June 14, 2007. He was a veteran of World War II, and lifetime member of the VFW, American Li- gion, Villas Fishing Club, Knights of Columbus and St. Reynolds’ Church.

RICHARD C. SEITHER, SR., 82, of Wild- wood, June 15, 2007. He was a lifelong resident, army veteran, a carpenter and fisherman.

JEANNE L. SNOW, 65, of Villas, June 16, 2007. She was employed at a lo- cal law office for 25 years, and owned and operated Al’s Tackle Shop in North Wildwood.

JEAN LAURA SPEER SMITH, 72, formerly of Cape May County, June 9, 2007. She was a committed Christian and served the Lord in sev- eral church posts during his lifetime.

COURT HOUSE — The 12th annual Shore Shot All Star Basketball Camps are currently accepting registration for the 2007 summer sessions. The camps, held at the Cape May County High School and the Middle Township Recreation Cen- ter under the direction of boys’ basketball coach Bob Ridgway, include individual, funda- mental, teamwork and shooting, passing and all aspects of offensive and de- fensive skills.

Camp dates are June 20-24, July 18-22, July 23-27 and July 30-Aug. 5 for girls and boys ages 5-16.

Aug. 20-24 at Middle- Township Recreation Center for girls and boys ages 6-15. Girls and boys are separate by age in skill activities.

Part of the proceeds will be used for children of Cape May County families in need.

For information or to register, call 463-6679 or visit www.shoreshot.net.

In loving memory of Horace “Bill” McCarthy
Husband, Dad & Pop September 10, 1917 – May 16, 2005
Always in our thoughts.
No matter where we go, always in our hearts.
So love and miss you day by day.

Love you and missing you always.
Jeanette, children Bill, Jeanette Manor, Jim, Sue Lichtenberg Bob & All Grandchildren

*Prices subject to market fluctuations.
It was the privilege to pray at the grand opening of our new Wal-Mart store here in Rio Grande last week.

Whatever you feel personally about the organization, I still find it admirable and impressive that a financially successful mega industry would take the time to make sure that their first invited guest into their brand new facility and business was God.

Not a bad way to get things started and a wonderful principle for all of us to live by. I am a firm believer that everything that is perfect and gift comes from above anyway so why not before we show our guests to take a moment to ask the Lord’s blessing upon it and say a prayer of appreciation for it?

We can say “Grace” for more than just our meals. Why not say “Grace” for your new car, your new home, your new stereo and television?

And this simple act of dedication also provides a needed check and balance in your life that if you are not careful can lead you to talk to God about the thing that you are taking care of in your hand, then maybe you should be keeping your hands on what He can’t bless. You don’t want to be giving your attention to what you already know that God won’t lead the way.

The other valuable nugget I grabbed from my Wal-Mart experience is the emphasis that they put on us to live by. I am a firm believer that a wonderful principle for all of us to remember to make sure that the mega industry would take is how to carefully calculate what it takes to engage in meaningful and purposeful relationships. That ends up really ticking them off. And why when we learn to love and use that which we already know that God won’t lead the way.

The value can you really put on the human life? Sometimes you can throw the value of what you already know at God. That’s how much sales they can really put on the human life? Some-thing tells me $215,000 doesn’t come close. Why this human crisis before we get our pri-vileges straight? What about all those people who reject the decisions they are making that leads to their being known ahead of 9/11 was going to be going anywhere that the mega industry would take?

If this was your one and only chance are you pres-ently doing what you know you love the most? What are you losing in the long run because you aren’t taking the time to properly pray at the grand opening of our new Wal-Mart Store on the 16th of June? Also, what life has to offer?

Christ Gospel Plans Special Service Sunday

CHAPLAIN WALTERS — The First Baptist Church of Rio Grande will host a Pre-An-iversary Service Sunday for 10:45 a.m. at the Church. The service will begin at 11 a.m. and feature Pastor Beal, Mrs. Miller and the church choir.

Wells Church Schedule Told

AVONAL — Wells Memorial Presbyterian Church, 506 Cape Ave., will conduct services each Sunday. Services are Sunday at 10 a.m., Sunday at 1:30 p.m., and Sunday at 5 p.m.

Summer Services

CAPE MAY POINT — Beal Memorial Presby-terian Church, 506 Cape Ave., will conduct services each Sunday at 10 a.m. beginning Sunday, and run through Sept.

Sunday School for chil-dren ages 3-8 will be held during the service. Rev. Richard Ollinger, president of the Corner Stone Christian Academy of Philadelphia will lead the service on June 24.

“If you tell a lie long enough, loud enough, even foolish people will believe it.” —Adolf Hitler
The Social Security “Totalization Agreement” between the U.S. and Mexico, which has already been signed between the two nations and is awaiting the President’s signature, would cost the United States an estimated $207 billion through 2040, according to a new study conducted by TREA Senior Citizens League. The Totalization Agreement could make as many as 1.6 million Mexican workers and dependents eligible for U.S. Social Security benefits by 2040. Dependent family members could be eligible for benefits without having ever worked or—ever having visited—the United States. The majority of Social Security benefits would go to Mexicans who performed illegal work in the United States. However, their dependents — possibly including a spouse, divorced spouse, widow or widower, minor and disabled adult children, and dependent parents — are also eligible for benefits, and could increase the cost of totalized retiree benefits by as much as 50 percent. In December 2006, TREA Senior Citizens League received the first known public copy of the U.S.-Mexico Totalization Agreement, 42 months after its initial request under the Freedom of Information Act. Neither the agreement nor any other documents released by the government contained a comprehensive cost estimate.

A Totalization Agreement is intended to eliminate dual taxation for persons who work outside their country of origin. Under the U.S. Mexico agreement, a Mexican worker would be able to receive “totalized” Social Security benefits with as little as 18 months of work; American workers must work at least 10 years to qualify for benefits. “We get so used to hearing billions of dollars thrown around in Washington that we forget how much $207 billion really is,” said Shannon Benton, executive director of TREA Senior Citizens League. “To put this in context, this is more than half of what we’ve spent on the Iraqi war, and instead of giving these billions to illegal workers, we should be preserving it for Americans legal workers, we should be protecting it for Americans who were promised that it would be there for their retirement years.” There are at least three ways Mexican workers who perform illegal work in the U.S. could benefit from such an agreement:

1. “Non-work” Social Security Numbers: Between 1974 and 1993, the Social Security Administration issued more than seven million “non-work” Social Security numbers; an estimated 827,200 Mexican citizens used these numbers to work illegally and would be eligible for benefits under a Totalization Agreement by 2040.
2. Visa Overstayers. Non-citizens who were granted temporary work authorization but then overstayed their visas and continued to work in the United States could receive credit for their illegal work under a Totalization Agreement.
3. Illegal Aliens: Mexican workers who entered the United States illegally on or after January 1, 2004 and worked for at least 18 months would receive totalized credits for their unlawful work if immigration amnesty passes and they gain work authorization. The study estimates that another 809,175 Mexicans would become entitled to totalized benefits under immigration amnesty.

“The Totalization Agreement with Mexico would destabilize Social Security,” said Ralph McCutchen, Chairman of TREA Senior Citizens League. “Particularly because of the oncoming crush of baby boomers, it’s outrageous that we would deplete our limited resources by sending billions of dollars in Social Security checks each year to Mexico.”

In 2003, the Social Security Administration (SSA) estimated the cost of the Totalization Agreement to be an average of $105 million over the first five years. However, they failed to include the cost of illegal work on the books. The Government Accountability Office (GAO) called their estimates “highly inflated.”

Almost 100 percent of baby boomers think about healthy eating habits, but only 20 percent feel they are very informed about what is healthy for them, according to the results of a survey from BoomerTowne.com.
Web Site Directs Boomers to Super Foods

(ARA) — Almost 100 percent of baby boomers think about healthy eating habits, but only 20 percent feel they know enough about what is healthy for them, according to the results of a survey from BoomerTowne.com. With so much information and research available about what is healthy today, it is hard to keep track of the latest health trends and ways to eat healthy.

Culinary expert E.J. Moulton has partnered with BoomerTowne.com, an informational site for baby boomers, to advise boomers about straightforward ways they can eat healthy.

Moulton suggests sticking to “super foods” to keep things simple. Super foods are simply foods that provide more nutritional value than others, and can vary based on an individual’s dietary needs.

When shopping for groceries, keeping a few simple tips in mind will lead to healthier purchases.

“The most basic health fact one can remember about any food, is the darker or richer the color, the better it is for you,” states Moulton. “In addition, less processed foods are always better than those that are highly processed.”

Below is a list of some foods Moulton has on her “super foods” list.

- **Blueberries**
- **Beans**
- **Cabbage**
- **Wild Salmon**
- **Coumadin clinic.**
- **Lycopene.**
- **Salmon salads and cakes can be easily made from canned salmon.**
- **Beans, both canned and dried, are an excellent low-fat source of protein, antioxidants and fiber.**
- **Tomatoes**
- **Canned tomatoes are simply foods that provide many beneficial antioxidants, lycopene.**
- **Canned tomatoes, tomato paste and tomato sauce are all good sources of lycopene.**
- **Walnuts**
- **Coumadin clinic.**
- **Beans**
- **Cabbage**
- **Wild Salmon**
- **Coumadin clinic.**
- **Lycopene.**
- **Salmon salads and cakes can be easily made from canned salmon.**
- **Beans, both canned and dried, are an excellent low-fat source of protein, antioxidants and fiber.**
- **Tomatoes**
- **Canned tomatoes are simply foods that provide many beneficial antioxidants, lycopene.**
- **Canned tomatoes, tomato paste and tomato sauce are all good sources of lycopene.**
- **Walnuts**
- **Dr. William R. Bradway, Board Certifi ed in Sleep Medicine, is an acknowledged leader in his specialty. He is a Diplomat of the American Board of Sleep Medicine and the Medical Director of Sleep Care at Cape Regional Medical Center.**

**Do you have problems falling or staying asleep? Do you feel so tired that you can’t be expected to sleep during the day? Do people tell you that you choke or stop breathing while asleep? Do you have problems falling or staying asleep? Your symptoms may be associated with a sleep disorder.**

**TREATMENT ADMINISTERED BY THE ONLY BOARD CERTIFIED SLEEP MEDICINE PHYSICIAN IN CAPETOWN**

Dr. William R. Bradway, Board Certifi ed in Sleep Medicine, is an acknowledged leader in his specialty. He is a Diplomat of the American Board of Sleep Medicine and the Medical Director of Sleep Care at Cape Regional Medical Center.

**GET THE SLEEP YOU DESERVE CALL TODAY FOR YOUR INITIAL CONSULTATION 609-465-2001**

William R. Bradway, DO, FACP, FAOOI, DBSM, FACP, FACP, 207 Court House - S. Dennis Road, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210

**Protect your assets from nursing home costs**

Law Offices of D’Avanzo & Poserina Masters in Taxation 1029 Route 9 South, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210 609-463-8125

Craig A. Lafferty Financial Services Professional

New York Life Insurance Company Licensed Agent 19 North Canton Road, Suite 280 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 856-737-0292

NY Life Securities Inc.

Regulated Representative

19 North Canton Road, Suite 280 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 856-484-8300

Member NASD/SIPC

The Company You Can Trust As South Jersey’s Top 208-367-4119
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Know How to Build a Bond Ladder

Conducting a bond portfolio is like building a stock portfolio—you need a strategy. There are many ways to design a bond portfolio, but one of the most popular is to build a "bond ladder" that maps bond maturities across a number of maturities ranging in maturity from short term to long term. As the short-term bonds of the ladder mature, you use the proceeds to purchase new bonds for the longest maturity. By spreading investments over several maturities, investors can potentially protect themselves from changes in interest rates. When building a laddered portfolio, investors should consider how long the ladder is—in other words, how far out will the longest maturity be?

Longer maturities usually carry higher yields, however they are also more expensive since a greater degree of market risk has to be adequately compensated with additional yield purchase insured bonds to cover long maturities.

One important consideration in maturity frequency—the space between bond maturities. You can design the portfolio to have bonds maturing every year, every year, every year, etc., depending on your income needs. For example, if you want to create a 10-year ladder and have $100,000 to invest, a ladder could be structured with 10 ladders of $10,000 each.

As an additional consideration, some bonds contain call provisions that allow the issuer to redeem the bonds prior to its stated maturity date.

While these may offer higher yields than comparable non-callable bonds, you should have a minimal amount of callable securities in your portfolio because they can disrupt the maturity schedule of the ladder prior to its stated maturity date.

Investors also need to understand the credit quality of the bonds in their laddered portfolio. Many municipal bonds and some corporate bonds are insured with regard to the timely payment of principal and interest to investors. Municipal bonds can provide investors with the flexibility to eliminate credit risk from the portfolio.

For investors in higher income tax brackets, municipal bonds may provide better return than federal and, where applicable, state income taxes, making them a good choice for taxable accounts.

If a laddered portfolio is part of a qualified plan, the bonds should be insured in taxable bonds (e.g., Treasury securities, CDs), U.S. government-sponsored agency securities, taxable municipal bonds or corporate bonds to capitalize on the tax advantages of these types of plans.

Bond ladder can be an effective strategy to match your investments with your individual income or investment needs. Talk to your financial consultant to see if your portfolio could benefit from building a bond ladder today.

—A.G. Edwards generally acts as a broker-dealer, but may act as an investment advisor on designated accounts, and the firm’s obligations will vary with the role it plays.

When working with clients the firm generally acts as a broker-dealer unless specifically indicated in writing.

For admission information or to schedule a tour, call the Director of Admissions at Telephone 609-624-3881 or e-mail us at: info@oceanviewwebcenter.com

If You Are A Medicare Beneficiary and Medicare forms confuse you... call Susan Raff or Lee Manning at 609-463-6753, or consult "Important Information About Your Relationship Through in Senior Services" on www.agedwards.com.
Grandparents’ Influence Lasts a Lifetime

While Older Americans Month was celebrated in May, Susan Clark, social worker at The Shores at Wesley Manor, holds high regard for seniors every day. Her chosen profession grew from spending summers with her active grandparents. In fact, all four of her grandparents lived past age 80 and were part of her daily life.

She obtained a BA in Social Work at West Chester University and launched her career in geriatric social work shortly after. Clark got her start in 1981 at Wesley Manor, renamed The Shores at Wesley Manor, 2201 Bay Ave. (609-390-8505).

She left in 1983 and returned in 2000. For the past seven years, she has made it her mission for every senior resident at The Shores to feel at home. Clark often assists residents with health, family, driving, and downsizing issues. However, frequently she is asked for help negotiating the insurance maze that many seniors find confusing and intimidating.

Like The Shores’ chaplain, she plays “psychologist” to any resident who just needs to talk. Reflecting on her time spent at The Shores, Clark said, “I have been at The Shores for seven years and everyone is different. It is often difficult to define what a social worker does, but one must be a good listener and always think about the resident’s point of view. The best part of my job is definitely the residents. I have met so many interesting people through the years!”

A full-time social worker and mother of three, she rarely finds time to sit and relax. Clark epitomizes the classical social worker: selfless, giving and always listening. One thing is certain to all the residents at The Shores—Clark is passionate about seniors and a hardworking individual who deserves to be recognized.

United Methodist Homes is a not-for-profit organization affiliated in ministry with the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. The mission of United Methodist Homes is to provide quality and caring services to senior men and women in a Christian community.

With 100 years of continuous operation, the organization has grown to ten communities offering residential, assisted living, skilled nursing, subacute, and respite to persons of all faith backgrounds.
Lower Township Hires New Animal Control Service

By JACK FICHTER

VILLAS — Following the resignation of both of Lower Township’s Animal Control Officers, council approved a contract Monday with South Jersey Animal Control, of Ocean City.

The contract runs through the end of the year at a total cost of $1,250, for a total of $8,125.

New Recycling Chief for Middle

By JOE HART

COURT HOUSE — A hometown boy went out and saw the world, now he’s coming back to teach the young people of Middle Township how to lay down a bunt and shoot a foul shot.

Committeewoman Susan DeLanzo announced at a June 18 meeting the appointment of Tom Grayson to the director’s position in the township recreation department.

The township has been without a recreation leader since longtime director Greg Arnold retired earlier this year.

Grayson, 34, moved to this area from Philadelphia with his family when he was nine years old from South Philadelphia, attended St. Raymond’s grade school and graduated from Middle Township High School.

He joined the U.S. Army and married his high school sweetheart.

In the Army, Grayson specialized in communications and worked as a print, radio and television journalist throughout his military career winning awards for his work in Kosovo, the former Republic of Yugoslavia and Alaska.

Before joining the military, Grayson graduated from Montclair State University with a bachelor’s degree in recreation science.

Grayson taught graphic design and desktop publishing courses at Burlington County Community College.

He will be leaving his job as Director of Communications with Universal Technical Resources, Inc. in Cherry Hill to start his job here next week.

Grayson, his wife and three children will be moving from their home in Woodstown back to the area now that he’s secured the director’s job.

“I’m excited to get started,” Grayson told the Herald. “I’m confident of the township’s ability to grow and increase mobility without surgery and the associated risks. ESWT is performed on an outpatient basis and you can generally resume your daily activities within 12-24 hours.

To find out if you are eligible for this revolutionary new treatment, call the offices of Dr. Charles F. Birk.

Illegal Work
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uncertain.” Despite the GAO’s criticisms, the SSA has failed to release a new estimate.
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RIO NAILS & SPA
Let us pamper you on your special day!
• Waxing
• Pedicure
• Full set for acrylic,extension,whitening and off wrap nail
• Canvon Nail Designs
• manicure
Call 609-927-1111 for Reservation
Open
Monday-Friday
9-7
Saturday
9-3
751 Bay Avenue • Somers Point, NJ • (609) 927-1111
Information: 263-TOUR
TURTLE TEE SHIRTS ON SALE!!!
50% off:
Turtle Touching
6:00 - 8:00pm
Live Turtle World Exhibit
Beachcomber Walk Exhibit
Puppet Show, 6:15pm
Turtle Races (Ages 2-12), 6:45pm
EXCELLENCE
EXCELLENCE
Turtle Stickers (while supplies last)
For Boys and Girls Ages 4 thru 12
(Rain Date: June 28)
Try not to become a man of success but rather try to become a man of value.
Beach Tags Not Free July 4 in SIC

SEA ISLE CITY — As part of its promotional campaign, the Sea Isle City Tourism Commission originated the “No Beach Tags on Wednesdays” program about 12 years ago. Part of the strategy was to encourage workers who work on weekends and get days off during the week to come to Sea Isle City on Wednesdays.

While beachgoers are celebrating the nation’s freedom on 4th of July, free Wednesday is not free on the 4th of July.

*Offer applies to private party advertisers only


case of any newspaper

ii. You cannot go on be-

iii. Children are Welcome!

iv. State Fair of New Jersey, Wednesday, July 4 in SIC

Children are Welcome!

The Sam Azeem Museum of Woodbine Heritage is located at 610 Washington Ave., Woodbine NJ Phone Number at the Museum 609-865-5353

WHAT’S COOKING?

Next week’s menu of meals served by the Cape May County Project for the Elderly

June 25: Turkey casserole, broccoli, salad, chocolate cake w/icing, beef stir fry, apple pie.

June 26: Spaghetti w/meat balls, roll, sauerkraut, baked bread, macaroni salad, banana.

June 28: Breaded chicken cutlet, rice and mushrooms, mixed vegetables, creamed cabbage, tapioca pudding, tomato soup.

June 29: Baked codfish, macaroni and cheese, stewed tomatoes, cucumber salad, rice pudding.

June 30: Ham and cheese sandwich, pickles, cookies, cranberry juice.

June 26: Tuna salad platter, potato salad, roll, pineapple chunks, grape juice.

June 27: Crab salad, crackers, peach juice, apple pie.

June 28: Roast beef sandwich, roll, apple sauce, tart punch.

June 29: Turkey and cheese sandwich, wheat bread, cole slaw, pears, tomato juice.

AMANDA LYNN O’BRIEN


AMANDA LYNN O’BRIEN


CATHARINA M. BOOTH

CAPE MAY — Lower Cape May Regional School named the top five students in the graduating class of 2007. They are: Stephanie E. K. Morrison, Matthew C. Booth of Cape May; Amanda Lynne Obst of Erma; Erina C. Gerhard of North Cape May, and Car-

AARON membership numbers

*Show us a classified order form from any newspaper published in Cape May County - we’ll be the rate by 10%!*

*Get a classified print ad PLUS an online web ad

*Reach over 84,000 potential buyers

*Hurry! Offer ends June 30, 2007

Mail or drop off your classified order form to:

The Herald Newspapers

1508 Route 47

Rio Grande, NJ 08242

FIRST Go to 1-800-FED-INFO

Call 609-865-9400 or Fax 609-865-9400

For more information or to make an appointment, please call 609-865-9400.

THE SAM AZEEZ MUSEUM OF WOODBINE HERITAGE

Celebrates

Summer Shabbat in the Shadows of History

Please join us as we welcome Congregation Beth Shalom of Wilmington, Delaware

Saturday, June 23, 2007

Services Begin at 9:30AM

Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Michael Beals of Congregation Beth Shalom

The Conservative Service is FREE and OPEN to the Community

Children are Welcome!

The Sam Azeem Museum of Woodbine Heritage is Recommended by the Jewish Travel Guide of United States and Canada

Contact Jane Stark • 609-646-9400 • Jstarke@thesam.org

The Sam Azeem Museum of Woodbine Heritage is located at 610 Washington Ave., Woodbine NJ Phone Number at the Museum 609-865-5353

ERIN C. GERHARD

© published in Cape May County - THE SAM AZEEZ MUSEUM

Shadows of History

OF WOODBINE HERITAGE

Rio Grande, NJ 08242

Saturday, June 23, 2007

no boats, vehicles or pets, please

GET SOMETHING TO SELL?

Well here’s a HOT DEAL!

◆ Show us a classified order form from any newspaper published in Cape May County - we’ll be the rate by 10%!

◆ Get a classified print ad PLUS an online web ad

◆ Reach over 84,000 potential buyers

◆ Hurry! Offer ends June 30, 2007

May公布授予2007届最佳毕业生的名单。
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Confederates in Living History at Cold Spring Village

By AL CAMPBELL

COLD-SPRING—Smoke from the campfire filled the warm air at Historic Cold Spring Village, June 16, as gray-uniformed Confederate Army reenactors described life when the Civil War raged.

From Friday evening until Sunday, members of the 17th Virginia Co. E., a contingent of the Army of Northern Virginia, some from Cape May County and others from throughout the Delaware Valley, donned woolen uniforms, slept in canvas tents, ate food cooked over a campfire, and told visitors about their uniforms, artifacts and history.

They will return in September for the popular Civil War Weekend, when members of the village between Seashore Road and Route 9, Cold Spring, will depict life when the Civil Army reenactors described. On June 16 during encampment of 17th Virginia Co. E., they will return for a skirmish with Union peers during Civil War Weekend.

Erma resident John Murphy tells visitors about Confederate Army weapon at Historic Cold Spring Village June 16 during encampment of 17th Virginia Co. E. In September, the unit will return for a skirmish with Union peers during Civil War Weekend.
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Frustrating is one word that comes to mind. There are others.

Availability is lacking in many aspects of society and professional sports no exception. Someone to stand up and take responsibility would be a nice change.

The Phils infuriate their faithful even more by consistently telling half-truths, this, or outright lies. The use of the word "strain" has reached epic proportions. This term is being floated for every conceivable injury, regardless of the actual seriousness of the malady.

Trust is an essential element of any relationship and the terms between the Phillies organization and the fan base are unnecessarily poor. There's no reason to be so secretive or to see decisions go bad. The overactive radio and print media stuff up almost every attempt by the team to conceal the truth.

It isn't so much the inconsistency in winning and losing that bugs fans as its illusory, or at least at times, the perception that the ownership and upper management don't care.

Just OK is good enough for that crowd, but certainly not nearly enough for fans of a franchise with one lovely World Series title in more than 100 years of trying.

But even the losing is no reason to be lousy communicators. It's no excuse to avoid talk show hosts, which also means avoiding the ticket-buying and cable-viewing consumer.

Answering their questions in your own way, making decisions that does over at the Nova Care Complex. You don't need to have the reason be some secret, but it would be nice to know at least that you're moving now and then. The perception that the Phils' organization isn't thinking straight is spreading.

Public relations 101 promotes going on of the defensive. Telling your story before the perception that the owner's group is hushing something.
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NASCAR Nation

Dale Earnhardt Jr. Race to Race for Hendrick

By BRUCE KNOLL, JR.


The announcement came last Wednesday from Junior’s JR Motorsports shop, where three weeks before he had announced that he would leave Dale Earnhardt Inc. to pursue a team capable of winning championships.

And where better than Hendrick Motorsports, who have won 10 of 15 races this season. But Hendrick already has four teams, right? So who is on their way out, you ask? Kyle Busch. The 22-year-old driver will hit the free agent markets in search of a new team.

It is still too early if Budweiser will be the sponsor of Earnhardt Jr. at Hendrick Motorsports or what the number he will drive will be. Dale Earnhardt Jr. owns the rights to the number eight.

Nextel Cup Series: It’s been long 52 races for Carl Edwards, but an even longer 52 for motorcoach driver Tom Giacchi.

After Edwards’ win at Texas Motor Speedway at the end of 2005, Giacchi vowed that he wouldn’t shave until Edwards picked up another win. At the time it looked like an easy bet; but, Edwards struggled throughout last season.

Break out the scissors. Edwards held off a charging Martin Truex Jr. to win the Citizens Bank 400 at Michigan International Speedway. Truex led 51 laps early but was caught in a seven-car wreck on lap 76 when Ryan Newman spun, causing the field to chek-out. Truex was able to re-enter after his rear-end. He suffered minimal damage and continued racing.

As the race paced out, Edwards ran solitely at the front all race, while Truex and Tony Stewart started 41st out of 43 cars. Stewart finished second, two spots ahead of Earnhardt Jr. at Hendrick Motorsports.

Wildwoods Wins Twice in ACBL

In Atlantic County League baseball, Wildwood shut down Ventnor, 9-0, June 11. Bill Gianakopulos picked up the victory after giving up just one hit. Matt Morey doubled twice and drove in two runs. Kevin Cortez lined two singles and Lou Morey scored three runs for Wildwood.

Wildwood topped Egg Harbor City, 10-1 in six innings, June 12. Lou Morey scored two hits for Wildwood.
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If you poll homeowners across the age, in which they take no more than three steps between may also make sense to pare down a commercial appliances for other, more own particular needs. In many cases, Set aside your ideas about “dream Quality Home Center • 1249 Rt. 9 South • Cape May Court House • 609-465-5029 Designed to help keep wind and debris from hurricanes, now available at WILDWOOD GLASS INC. New Construction and Replacement Windows Storm Doors • Auto Glass • Glass Table Tops Mirrors • Showers and Door Enclosures 2505 NEW JERSEY AVENUE, NORTH WILDWOOD • 522-2151

Erma Family Wins Bathroom Revamp

RIO GRANDE — Two homeowners, one from Erma, are winners of luxurious new bathrooms after being informed they won the Rich Services $10,000 IAANT BATHROOM.COM bathroom Makeover Contest. David Rich personally contacted with them to deliver the news.

“I was really excited when I phoned each of them,” he stated in a release.

“We began the contest in January and we visited over 350 homes. Our Web site reminded people of number of hits during the contest and we’re very thankful for the response we received from our South Jersey residents,” he said. Locally, Patty Watson of Erma said, “I can't believe we won. Where I called a realtor and husband and told him that the only thing we ever won was a VCR.” Further explaining her need for a new bath Kelby works as a Victim’s Advocate for the Cape May County Prose- fice. The Kindle Auto Plaza 50th Anniversary Mustang Giveaway features a Mus- tang V6 Coupe valued at $22,610. To qualify to win the Mustang, contestants must follow a series of steps to identify landmarks in Cape May County. Contestants are posted on Kindle Auto Plaza’s and announced in select print and radio ads. Entries must be dropped off at Kindle Auto Plaza here. Each month during the contest, from May through September, Kindle Auto Plaza will randomly select four semi-finalists who submit- ed a correct answer. Five semi-finalists will compete in November for the chance to drive away in a brand new Mustang. The remaining four will receive a Honda Civic and a year’s free scheduled mainte- nance on their vehicles. New Construction and Replacement Windows Storm Doors • Auto Glass • Glass Table Tops Mirrors • Showers and Door Enclosures 2505 NEW JERSEY AVENUE, NORTH WILDWOOD • 522-2151

Middle’s Chamber Seeks Rio Businesses

COURT HOUSE — Freeholders approved an agreement to enter into professional services with three construction firms on an as-needed basis.

Freeholders June 12 ap- proved the following firms for professional construc- tion engineering services:汆Churchill P.C., and qualified to perform this Professional Construc- tion Engineering Services on an as-needed basis.”

The firms, freeholders said in the resolution, are part of a select group of firms that will provide services to Middle Township, as well as proper- ties on Village Drive, Orbit Drive, Cape Radiology in Rio Grande, and Cape Regional Ambulance Services.

“As a leader in healthcare and an advocate for the good health of our community, we have a responsibility to our patients, visitors, staff and physicians to provide a healthy environment,” stated Joanne Carrocino, president and CEO of Cape Regional.

Cape Regional Medical Center offers smoking ces- sation classes through the Jersey Shore Center of Lifestyle Manage- ment.

County Awards Contracts For Professional Services
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“As a leader in healthcare and an advocate for the good health of our community, we have a responsibility to our patients, visitors, staff and physicians to provide a healthy environment,” stated Joanne Carrocino, president and CEO of Cape Regional.

Cape Regional Medical Center offers smoking ces- sation classes through the Jersey Shore Center of Lifestyle Manage- ment.
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Apple Tree Academy To Open Center July 1

CREST HAVEN — Apple Tree Academy will have a grand opening of its new Infant/Toddler center July 1 at 148 Crowe Haven Road within the Special Services School District Campus. Apple Tree Academy has served the parents and children of Cape May County for the past 21 years and has a "sterling reputation in child care and Early Childhood Education," according to Shari Schwartz, owner.

The following births were reported at Shore Memorial Hospital: Joseph Stanley Majowicz III, to Joseph Jr. and Alissa Majowicz of Petersburg, May 21.
Colin Patrick McNamara to Shawn and Dana McNamara of North Cape May, May 24.
Connor Logan Watson to Caleb and Marie Watson of Cape May, May 24.
Allison Elizabeth Muller to Warner and Kathleen Muller of Erma, May 27.
Aubrey Rose Crother to James and Allison Crother of North Wildwood, May 30.
Kayla Lindsey Flynn to Robert and Carle Flynn of West Cape May, May 31.
Ella Grace Jefferson to Matt and Meredith Jefferson of Upper Township.

Lower Police Log 2,736 Calls Month of May

ERMA — Lower Township logged total of 2,736 calls during the month of May. They included: Assaults, 11; robbery, 3; domestic violence complaints 31; domestic violence with assault four; motor vehicle accidents, 45; death investigations four; burglaries 13; thefts 30; criminal mischief complaints 34; disorderly conduct complaints 9.

Adult arrests 47; juvenile arrests, three; DWI arrests two, and drug possession arrests two.

BLOOD DRIVE

OCEAN CITY — The Cape May County Chapter of the American Red Cross will hold a blood drive today St. John’s Lutheran Church, 1001 Central Ave., Church Hall from 1-7 p.m.

The 2006 Boardwalk Classic tournament proceeds are donated to one of two recipients, Wildwood Catholic High School. The Classic was a not-for-profit event that raised college scholarship money. From left is Wildwood Catholic’s Frank Accardi, Principal Richard Turco and Jodie Dildurado, on behalf of the Boardwalk Classic Committee.
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### ShopRite of Rio Grande

**RT. 47 & GARDEN STATE PKWY.**

**SUNDAY** 7am to 10pm

**MONDAY thru SATURDAY**
7am-11pm

All Prices Effective until Saturday, June 23, 2007

---

### ShopRite Coupon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Original Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEAT</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 lbs. or More FAMILY PACK BONELESS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CHICKEN BREAST</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1.79</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10” <strong>HANGING BASKETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCE</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRESH CRISP</td>
<td><strong>$79</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCE</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRESH BAKERY</td>
<td><strong>$1.49</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRODUCE</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CROISSANTS</td>
<td><strong>$0.99</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKERY</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 pk. FRESH BAKED</td>
<td><strong>$0.99</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKERY</td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100-ct. pkg.</td>
<td><strong>$0.99</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOUSEHOLD</strong></td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CLEANER BAG</strong></td>
<td><strong>$0.99</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOUSEHOLD</strong></td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>CLEANER BAG</strong></td>
<td><strong>$0.99</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOUSEHOLD</strong></td>
<td>Special of the Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PAINT BRUSHES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$0.99</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limit 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOUSEHOLD</strong></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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**Muffin Mania!**

In Our Fresh Bake Shop

Corn or Blueberry Muffins
6-Pack $1.99

All Varieties

Muffin Tops
6-Pack $1.99

Mini Muffins
12-Pack $1.99

16-oz., Sugar Free, Fat Free Isabella Muffins
4-Pack $3.99

Cake-a-Rama!
Cakes are our specialty...
Bring in a photo and we’ll put it on your cake. Just let our baker know if you need something different for that special occasion.

**Super Coupon**
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

MUFFINS
6-PACK
OR $1.00 OFF ANY 4-PACK OR LARGER MUFFINS OR MUFFIN TOPS

With this coupon.
Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.

**Hot Stuff Bread...**

Hot Stuff Bread
Italian $1.29
Sourdough $1.29
Multi Grain $1.29
Garlic $1.29

Delicious Semolina Bread
La Brea Bread

Fresh Baked

$1.49
$2.99

**Super Coupon**
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

**Super Coupon**
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

PUDDING CAKES
OR $1.00 OFF ANY FRESH BAKED CAKE

With this coupon.
Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.

**Super Coupon**
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

HOT STUFF BREAD
OR 50¢ OFF ANY ITALIAN BREAD ONLY

With this coupon.
Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.

**ShopRite's CrabFest**

#1 Large Cooked Crabs

2 for $3

Starting Friday, June 15th thru Saturday, June 23rd.

**CrabFest**

Lump Crabmeat 999

Bay Scallops 3.99

Frozen or Thawed Fresh Fish

Cooked Crab Claws .99

Jumbo Cooked King Crab Legs 14.99

**ShopRite**

CrabFest

Celebrating 50 years of quality in our seafood department!
Great job putting the electronic speed limit signs on the streets—especially 42nd Street. All we need now is this speed limit being enforced.

—Avalon

Do the Lower Township police officers have nothing better to do with their time than to pull over people with tinted windows? I am nowhere near the speed limit when I am stopped. We all know what the cats are doing out there. Do we really need to watch them get their way in Avalon and they don’t live here.

—Sea Isle City

I live in Maryland, and have been coming to Sea Isle all of my adult life. I have great memories, and have many wonderful memories, and am making new ones with my children. My spo... (Truncated)

—Villas

In the absence of a draft, members of the U.S. armed forces are professional volunteers. Their oath of office is not to a particular president, policy or administration. They swear to obey the Constitution and to safeguard the laws of their democratic society, and to support the Constitution against all enemies. They served President Bill Clinton, and they serve President Bush. They served in the Balkans, and they serve in Iraq. Civilian control of a professionally recruited military is a sacred American tradition of the U.S. military. This is why, in the all-volunteer force, troop-organizations or outside perceptions of our morale, cannot be used as a ‘canny in the coal mines’ of Iraq policy.”... Nathaniel Fick, War, by its very nature, is bad. But it is not always wrong.

—Erma

Who says that Avalon isn’t going to the dogs? Now you can call Phones and Walkman or whatever they’re called now... (Truncated)

—Sea Isle City

The editor’s notation in the line 13 herald indicated that the Lower MUA board members receive pay. This is incorrect. Please verify your information.

—Villas

I just returned from a business trip to Stone Harbor. I rode around and I noticed some municipal vehicles all prominently marked. I noticed that the trucks only had one person in them. The same thing was observed in Avalon. I cruised the bridge into Sea Isle City and I saw a Sea Isle City truck with two men riding along on Lansdowne Avenue. Two to one—coastal right.

—Sea Isle City

Domestic animals belong to humans and humans are responsible for their fate. We have manipulated wild animals to fit our needs, and the domesticated animals now lack the necessary instincts to survive on their own. To sustain them in an unnatural environment, domesticated animals... (Truncated)

—Lavarencelle

THIR is a very self serving practice that makes the cat people feel good about themselves, but does nothing to help with the feral cat epidemic that is plaguing our communities. The cats suffer in the confines and the wildlife and neighbors suffer from the feral cats. We must change peoples’ perception of cat behavior by enacting and enforcing strict licensing, anti-raving and abandonment laws. Cats do not have the rights to roam outside. Until we start to treat cats the same way we treat dogs, we will never get a handle on this growing problem.

—Cape May County

Kangaroo court is being held in the form of the county tax appeal hearings. I’ve never seen such arrogance.

—Court House

I used to be a fan of the Spout Off until I read what it’s been... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

A motel in the southern end of the Crest has been a nightmar... (Truncated)

—Erma

Hats off to the organizer of the first Lower Township em... (Truncated)

—Wildwood Crest

To the despicable human being who chained a puppy to a fence at the ball field with a note that said, “Please take this puppy to the pound and don’t... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

High school seniors at Cape Tech High School in Somers Point will not be getting their yearbooks until well after graduation. Someone dropped the ball and now these kids have to wait for their yearbook to arrive in the mail. The students are outraged, and I don’t blame them. They did their part to make sure their personal yearbook pages were done on time. Whoever was in charge didn’t do his job.

—Wildwood

If you would like share your views on a topic in greater detail, use the space below to submit your sages according to our space, your brevity, timeliness and good taste. No more than one contribution per week, please.

—Cape May County

If you would like share your views on a topic in greater detail, use the space below to submit your sages according to our space, your brevity, timeliness and good taste. No more than one contribution per week, please.

—Court House

If they... (Truncated)

—Kangaroo

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood

... (Truncated)

—Wildwood
Spout Off

(From Page A30)

I don’t understand what’s going on in West Wildwood. About 75% of the town is empty on the weekends. All fall, winter, and spring. In the summer most are only occupied on the weekends, yet we received an increase for our water and sewer bill for the rest of the year. Supposedly this is due to an increase from Wildwood utility and the CNMUD. Why are the rains going up? No one is using that much more water in West Wildwood and the sewers don’t even work correctly.

—North Wildwood

There is a God, I could not disagree with you more. Whether there had been a fire or not. It was an act of nature to quench the fire in the Pine Barrens would have occurred. It used to look so good to see everyone stop and acknowledge putting out that fire.

—Stone Harbor

In the summer most are only occupied on the weekends, yet it used to look so good to see everyone stop and acknowledge putting out that fire.

—North Wildwood

More than one could be made as such a big deal now would it? He made a mistake, he’s human, I’m sure he’s learned from it. Lower police are not used to dealing with this. I never heard complaining about them aren’t either. Live and learn, more on me.

—North Cape May

Some of the stores on 96th Street really need some serious renovations. The merchants wonder why their business is off. Take a look at the inside of some of your stores. They are dark, dirty and smell musty. The town is losing its edge and the tourists as well. Time for so much needed changes and new events to attract visitors to our once popular resort town.

—Sea Isle City

I’m glad some of the small stores still exist in town. I went to get touch on some Seashore Pots and found the employees very friendly and courteous. This is something that doesn’t happen often with the big chain stores.

—Stone Harbor

It seems that for once, the West Wildwood police may have found some real work to do. After reading about the stolen car recovered, and a big deal was made with a lot of hoopla here in the news, I’d wager to say that there will be less time for Wawa trips, frivolous parking stops, and playing solitaire on the police car laptops.

—Wildwood

After reading several spout off concerning the proposed community center in Stone Harbor, I feel that not all the information was provided. If you went to one of several public information sessions, you would know it is not proposed just to serve children. The plans and programming to be offered at an age appropriate for all will happen.

—Wildwood Crest

As a 56-year-old Waterfowl with over 20 years in the Spout Off. Spout Off keeps the politicians on their toes. How many are being put away for the U.S.$5.00 fine. Christ!—and so many are, so many, so little time.

—Wildwood Crest

Politicians worried about Spout Off. Spout Off keeps the politicians on their toes. How many are being put away for the U.S.$5.00 fine. Christ!—and so many are, so many, so little time.

—Avalon

This is the New Jersey driver from Villas. You should also see the feathers that were thrown at me. So I am back in the law—learn the law before you try and speak it. I will personally take anyone to court if you’re too lazy to move out of the passing lane to let me pass.

—Stone Harbor

The girls in the office at the Lower Township MUA are always courteous and friendly. They always greet you with a smile.

—Villas

I just received an incredible letter from a group calling themselves “TEAM”. I do not know these folks, but it reconfirmed my commitment to making this community a better place in which to live. This group is a model of hard work and dedication.

—Villas

As a 31-year-old resident of Wildwood Crest who has had to tolerate the building construction on Crescent Avenue for several weeks now, I feel the police in charge who decide this is an inconvenience for the general public. We all have any plan to evacuate the island in the event of an emergency. One could only imagine the chaos that would ensue. Thousands of dollars are being spent to lure tourists to our island. When all the towels are being washed and the beach is being cleaned up due to improper planning of this project. Someone should be held liable for this blunder.

—Wildwood Crest

We feel having a boardwalk in Cape May would be an asset, an added tourist attraction and a vast improvement for the good of the town. Something, people besides me in Sea Isle City don’t care about people that hunt and fish. Have you ever tried to fish off the advertised fishing pier at 96th Street? There is more water on the newly constructed streets after a rainfall. Their interest is in bars.

—Newtown Square, Pa.

To the spouter complaining about the boat ramp. Don’t you understand that the powers that be in Sea Isle City don’t care about people that hunt and fish. Have you ever tried to fish off the advertised fishing pier at 96th Street? There is more water on the newly constructed streets after a rainfall. Their interest is in bars.

—Sea Isle City

Last week’s spouter said “The thunderstorm which helped to quench the fire in the Pine Barrens would have occurred whether you were there or not. It is an act of nature, not God.” I could not disagree with you more. There is a God and I treat you customers as if you were a person, not a number. I will not be taking your money.

—Sea Isle City

I wish they would leave us alone. We come to Stone Harbor to relax and enjoy our lives. It’s great that the borough is considering investing in a community center. People who find fault with everyone and everything are not people whose opinions should influence the rest of us.

—Stone Harbor

What an interesting contract in values expressed by the two recent Stone Harbor letters. It seemed as if one writer expressed as much as the other an expressed the opposite. What can I do for me versus what can I do for others? What a telling indictment of our society in which we are now to constitute Harbor. To the one, thank you. To the other, no thank you.

—Stone Harbor
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20% OFF Annual Plants
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цевеСАdа веr tаsСаrтоn

This group, which mailed to voters “The Truth Should not be a Secret”, has set a new standard for nasty, baseless ranting. The proposed community center was exhaustively studied and debated before council approved it. The truth is not a secret, a group of angry militants simply can’t accept that most citizens want a community center that will be built unless it doesn’t significantly affect taxes. Stop ignoring the truth and spouting false excuses to justify your own pet project.

—Stone Harbor

I am a Black American-African. I lived in this area all my life. Even though as black people we have come a long way, this area is still very prejudiced toward us. I don’t want to see this happen again.

—Wildwood Crest

I have been a resident of Wildwood Crest for about 30 years, and I am inquiring as to why there are so many trailers parked on the sand? There is a trailer parked next to the Atlantic and Tappah that is blocking my view and I had almost gotten run over by a car. I am aware that you need to move the trailers to a place where people can see where they’re going.

—Wildwood

On May 16 my dog was taken by a lady who gave him away. She is a big white dog with a black nose and very old and right sized. I was very angry, I’m sure she’s learned from it. Lower police are not used to dealing with this. I never heard complaining about them aren’t either. Live and learn, more on me.

—Dias Creek

Every week there is a negative comment in the Spout Off about the Lower Township Police Department... who’s in trouble with this for and who’s in trouble for that. Who cares? If it was any other person who used a township truck, it wouldn’t be made as such a big deal now would it? He made a mistake, he’s human, I’m sure he’s learned from it. Lower police are not used to dealing with this. I never heard complaining about them aren’t either. Live and learn, more on me.

—Stone Harbor

I have been a resident of the Wildwoods for about 30 years, and I am inquiring as to why there are so many trailers parked on the sand? There is a trailer parked next to the Atlantic and Tappah that is blocking my view and I had almost gotten run over by a car. I am aware that you need to move the trailers to a place where people can see where they’re going.

—Wildwood

On May 16 my dog was taken by a lady who gave him away. She is a big white dog with a black nose and very old and right sized. I was very angry, I’m sure she’s learned from it. Lower police are not used to dealing with this. I never heard complaining about them aren’t either. Live and learn, more on me.

—Dias Creek

Every week there is a negative comment in the Spout Off about the Lower Township Police Department... who’s in trouble with this for and who’s in trouble for that. Who cares? If it was any other person who used a township truck, it wouldn’t be made as such a big deal now would it? He made a mistake, he’s human, I’m sure he’s learned from it. Lower police are not used to dealing with this. I never heard complaining about them aren’t either. Live and learn, more on me.
clump everyone into one basket; not all black people are lazy. They should strive to do or be anything they want despite some limitations.

Every race has bad apples. It is time to stop the mistreatment of illegal immigrants. What her political motives are.

nowhere to be found. Now, as a candidate she has turned into a hometown? I am outraged by what happened to him. This is a paid advertisement.

$400

For more tips, visit us online at www.southjerseygas.com/save for more tips.

www.CapeMayCounty Herald.com
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opinion
See the love of money is the root of all evil...(1 Tim.6: 10). That's how the money changed everything doesn't translate to. It more than God is what it changes. That is the root of all evil.

\[
-\text{George Washington}
\]
Real Estate News

PROPERTY TRANSFERS RECORDED IN COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
BETWEEN June 3rd and June 9th, 2007

Herald Newspapers June 20 2007

602 Bank St. Dwelling Was Purchased For $100 By Ron and Shirley Phinney

Dinner Theater Owners Buy City-Owned Dwelling for $100

By JACK FICHTER
CAPE MAY — The historic, city-owned structure at 602 Bank St., that faced possible demolition, has been purchased for $100 by Ron and Shirley Phinney, owners of Elaine's Dinner Theatre and Victorian Inn in Avalon.

They will be required to bring their plans to the city's Historic Preservation Commission for approval and they are responsible for all expenses associated with obtaining permits and moving the house.

The sale also requires approval of the city council.

Council had been discussing demolishing the house since 2001, first for additional bus parking at the transportation center, and later to allow Elmina Street to be widened.

The city purchased the house for $118,000 in 2001 with the idea of leveling it. That year, HPC Chairman Skip Loughlin told council the house was on maps in city hall from 1890 and 1900.

At a Feb. 7 meeting this year, City Manager Lucian V. Corea Jr. warned if Elmina Street was widened and the house not moved, the sidewalk would be very close to the side of the house.

In April, the city offered the house and its lot for a minimum bid of $450,000 and had no takers.

“We need to keep all the old buildings we can,” said Phinney. “I think it will be real pretty when you drive down Lafayette to have one more historic home.”

She said they are no strangers to renovating historic buildings. They added guest rooms and other modifications.

They said they have owned Elaine’s for 18 years. When they purchased the building, it was “a run down restaurant,” and the second and third floors were abandoned.

The Phinneys have six months to move the house to their property.

Planners OK Paxton Warehouse

By JOE HART

COURT HOUSE — With build and restaurateur John Paxton was before Middle Township Planning Board June 12 seeking approval to demolish part of an existing building at 4 Diamond Road, in Rio Grande, and add a 70 foot by 110 foot warehouse shop and office space in the structure.

The applicant received a parking variance and preliminary site plan approval on June 22, 2006 and needed final site plan approval before beginning work on the new storage facility.

Also, the project doesn’t meet the minimum lot area requirements for its “Restricted Industrial” zoning district, but that’s due to an existing nonconforming condition on the site so no variances were necessary.

Paxton described the warehouse addition as a sand-colored steel building with darker brown trimming.

He said the existing structure — currently gray and blue — would be painted to match the new addition.

The board, concerned with the proposed use of the site, wanted assurances from Paxton that the 7,900-square-foot warehouse would be used for his company’s exclusive use only and that it would be used for storage alone, not for maintenance or manufacturing of any kind.

He said the applicant sells the property,” board member and Committeeman Steven Barry asked Solicitor John Ludlam, "what's keeping the new owner from opening a roofing company or some other use listed on site?" Ludlam said he saw the problem and said they would have an architect draw up plans, prepare to move the house and build a foundation on their property.

Contact Fichter at (609) 884-8000 Ext 30 or at jack@capecountyherald.com
Bayshore Woods Retirement Cottage

BY OWNER. Ready to move in! One bedroom condo in exclusive Gateway Shores, over community. Built 2006, pristine condition, end unit offers lots of windows, sliders to private deck overlooking fields and woods, beautifully landscaped yards. Spacious floor plan with large living area, oversized bedroom. Modern kitchen with all appliances including dishwasher and disposal. Berber carpeting. Laundry/utility room, stairs to attic with lots of storage space. Natural gas heat, central air. Beautiful clubhouse with a pool. All landscaping, snow and ice removal and exterior maintenance included. Quiet and peaceful, Yet minutes to shopping, beaches and major roads.
Call “Bill”, 609-886-9171
Website: 121484

BAY FRONT VILLAS

For Sale By Owner. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. hardwood floors, new carpet, detached garage. Close to bay. Asking $194,000.
Call Amanda 609-233-7098
Website: 122092

OPEN HOUSE Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm 146 Cloverdale Ave., Villas
For sale by owner. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. hardwood floors, new carpet, detached garage. Close to bay. Asking $194,000.
Call Amanda 609-233-7098
Website: 122094

OPEN HOUSE Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm 14 Mowery Ave., Villas
For Sale by Owner. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Completely remodeled. A must see. Asking $189,000.
Call Amanda 609-233-7098
Website: 122096

OPEN HOUSE Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm 214 West Drumbed Road, Villas
For Sale by Owner. Beautiful remodeled 3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Granite countertops, hardwood & marble floors. 7 houses to bay. Only $265,000.
Call Amanda 609-233-7098
Website: 122098

BAYFRONT VILLAS

For Sale By Owner.

Home For Sale-

CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE Reduced to $175,000

By owner. Ready to move in! One bedroom condo in exclusive Gateway Shores, over community. Built 2006, pristine condition, end unit offers lots of windows, sliders to private deck overlooking fields and woods, beautifully landscaped yards. Spacious floor plan with large living area, oversized bedroom. Modern kitchen with all appliances including dishwasher and disposal. Berber carpeting. Laundry/utility room, stairs to attic with lots of storage space. Natural gas heat, central air. Beautiful clubhouse with a pool. All landscaping, snow and ice removal and exterior maintenance included. Quiet and peaceful, Yet minutes to shopping, beaches and major roads.
Call “Bill”, 609-886-9171
Website: 121484

MEADOW VALLEY ESTATES

Ryan Homes is creating a spectacular community of 24 homes with some offering the convenience of first-floor living on up to 1-acre homesites. Nearby fishing, boating, golf, tennis and biding make it possible to enjoy a vacation lifestyle virtually every day. Specialty shops, Cape May Zoo, and Wildwood boardwalk provide other recreational opportunities for the young and the young at heart. Best of all, these new homes offer the advantages of innovative design and construction, making them an incomparable value for years to come.
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**Real Estate Classified**

**Open House**

**4 Fairway Drive, Swainton**
4 bedroom, 4 full bath, 3500 sq ft home features all you could ever dream of. Welcoming foyer, dining room, eat in kitchen, den with fireplace, and two adjacent sitting rooms with French doors between rooms. Three car garage, sprinkler system, and large rear mahogany deck. Just too many features to name. $599,999.

**36 A36 Real Estate Classified**

**Sea Isle City**

Townsend's Inlet: Beach block with ocean view. 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse, Beautifully furnished and decorated. $875,000. For sale by owner. 610-203-7742.

**Open House**

**201 Lee Lane, Cape May Point**
For Sale By Owner. 2 bedroom, 2 bath home, new central air. Maple kitchen, stainless steel appliances. 4 houses to bay. Only $269,000. Call Amanda 609-233-7098

**WebID #: 122002**

**Open House**

**131 W. Bates Ave., Cape May, NJ 08204**
For Sale By Owner. 2 bedoom, 1 bath, 55+ Community. Located in the Cape May Court House Area Open House Saturday, June 23 and Sunday, June 24 236 Windsor Ave., 4 Hidden Lake Drive • Prices start at $689,900.00 Carol Menz, GRI, SRES, Broker 609-602-8100

**WebID #: 122005**

**Open House**

**926 S. Route 47, Cape May, NJ 08204**
For Sale By Owner. Pond Creek Estates. 609-425-9812

**WebID #: 122100**

**Investment Properties**

**315 Ocean St. Unit 8A, Cape May**
Reduced for quick sale. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Remarkable Twin. 2 most desirable units in this building. 23rd floor views. Heavy wooded area in the back. Parking in front of building. $240,000. Call 609-463-0770

**WebID #: 123896**

**Villas Home For Sale**

**4 FAIRWAY DRIVE, SWAINTON**
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath cottage on a quiet street! Being sold in As-Is condition. Call Richard Roach, Re/ Max Avalon-Stone Harbor. 609-425-9812

**WebID #: 122095**

**New Home For Sale**

**3748 TOLZ AVENUE, CAPE MAY, NJ**
2 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom, 5 Blocks to Beach!

**WebID #: 123025**

**Open House**

**1001 Lafayette Street, Cape May**
For a Full Inventory online at www.capemaycountyherald.com Enter the web ID# in the search box to go directly to that ad!

**WebID #: 123080**

**Office for Rent**

**To Zol**

**1017 Lafayette Street, Cape May, NJ 08204**
Call 609-884-4275 for results and be ready • A cluttered ad will be missed If they do not understand it. • Use photos They can see it, they buy it faster • Heat/Hot Water • Laundry Facilities • Air Conditioning • Heat/Hot Water Included

**Details, 609-463-1459**

**Cell: 609-602-8100**

**Office for Rent**

**CAPE MAY Waterfront Location**
New office space for tenant. Second floor, one to three rooms. Shared waiting room, heat, air and electric included. One shared bath, one private bath. Call 609-884-4275

**WebID #: 123080**

**Mobile Home**

**584-900**

**825-00**

**2 Bedroom**

**$2,990,000**

**430,000**

**4 Bedroom, 4 Full Bath**

**934 S. Route 68, Villas**
**315 Ocean St. Unit B, Cape May**
**3 Bedroom and 2 Complete Bathrooms**

**WebID #: 122121**

**Investment Property**

**NORTH WILLOWWOOD TRIPLEX**
1100 CENTRAL
Reduced to quick sale. 625,000. Well maintained tri-plex on 70x100 corner lot with detached garage 610-534-8484 johnpillon@verizon.net

**WebID #: 122071**

**Open House**

**Saturday June 23rd 10am-1pm**
**104 Holly Drive**
**Rino Grande - Shannon Oaks**

Spacious 3 bedrooms, 2 bath bathrooms, living room, eat in kitchen, den, screened porch, extra large deck wrapping around the pool. Large master bedroom with walk in closet and sliders to the deck. New roof, new hot water heater. Wall to wall carpet, sheit, beautifully landscaped. There is room for everyone. $349,000
**Corner lot. $124,900**
gas heat, Florida room.
ly furnished, 2 bedroom,
Stagecoach Resort. Ful-

$79,900.
gas heat, and central air. Minutes to
bedrooms, 1 bath, Flori-

3 year old park model, 2
car detached garage, rear deck, and satellite dish.
bedrooms, 2 baths, w/w carpet, central air,
remodeled kitchen w/breakfast bar, 3
Garage w/storage on ground level. $985,000.

**Vacation Rental**
NORTH WILDWOOD
3 bedroom, 1st fl oor
condo. Air, washer/dry-

$985,000.00

Garage w/storage

**VACATION RENTAL**
RINCON, PUERTO RICO
Oceanfront property sit-

$659,000.00

**STORES FOR RENT**
RICCO
640 Fourth Ave

“Harbor Point”
unit with boat slip.
2 bedroom, 2 baths,
living room, dining area.
Amenities: central air, gas heat, under-elevator Assigned
garage parking. $655,000.00

**FURNISHED**
AVALON
2.5 baths, new
3 bedroom cottage,

**FURNISHED**
STONE HARBOR
Commercial Rentals
Office space or Stores
Immediate Occupancy
Call Bill Leahy

$989,000.00

**REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS**

**STORES FOR SALE/ RENT**

**First Floor Condo**
W/OCEAN VIEW
5806A Atlantic Ave., Wildwood Crest
2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, full basement, a/c, deck, assigned parking. $284,900.00

**VACATION RENTAL**
NORTH WILDWOOD
2 bedroom, 1 bath house, sleeps 8, cen-
central air, cable/internet, 1
1/2 bks to beach, few
bks to Boardwalk. Jul-

**ROOM FOR RENT**
ROOMS FOR RENT
Avalon-Stone Harbor
609-408-4150.

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD CREST
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furni-
ished. Day, weekend, or
week.

**STORES FOR SALE/ RENT**
NORTH WILDWOOD
3 bedroom, 1st fl or
condo. Air, washer/dry-

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD CREST
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furni-
ished. Day, weekend, or
week.

**STORAGE**
A-1 EASY SELF STORAGE
1 Move-In Special *
* Additional Charges
May Apply
Call for details.
609-886-6858
Web ID #: 123055

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD 1 BLOCK TO BEACH
Seasonal or weekly. All
new 2 bedroom. Air 242
E. Hand Ave.

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD CREST
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furni-
ished. Day, weekend, or
week.

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD CREST
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furni-
ished. Day, weekend, or
week.

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD CREST
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furni-
ished. Day, weekend, or
week.

**SUMMER RENTAL**
SUMMER RENTAL
WILDWOOD CREST
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### Outdoor Movie Screenings

- **Avalon Plans for $7.5-Million, Phased Police, Fire, EMT Building**

  **By MEGAN GILLIN-SCHWARTZ**

  Avalon — Five years after the project was introduced, the borough has decided on plans for a new Public Safety Building.

  Garrison Architects of Bala Cynwyd, Pa., which was hired to replace Design Collaborative (DECO) of Court House, unveiled precise plans June 5 for the new Public Safety Building and a timeline for construction.

  The key to Garrison’s plan was phased construction, which will keep the Police and Fire Departments from being put out at any time.

  The finished product will provide a more functional structure for the Avalon Police Department, EMS and Fire Department by January 2009.

  The police station will be housed in a brand-new structure at the northeastern portion of the property.

  The existing police station will be renovated to a new rescue squad station and a set of public restrooms. The exterior of the attached Fire Department building will be updated to complement the new construction.

  The project also includes a new heating and cooling unit to be utilized by the whole property where Avalon School and the Avalon Free Public Library are also located. Renovations will also include work on borough hall and the Avalon Senior Center.

  The borough signed a contract with Garrison June 13, which stipulated Garrison complete the bid packages and host a bid meeting.

  Bid packages were available for pick-up Monday. They will be awarded July 25. Construction will begin in September.

  **OCEAN CITY — Five developments are involved new construction with commercial space on the first floor and residential space on the second and third floors.**

  **WILDWOOD — Those wanting to catch a movie will once again get the opportunity to enjoy the latest blockbusters with the sand beneath their feet and the soft glow of boardwalk lights in the distance.**

  The city voted June 13 to approve a three-year contract experience.

  They opened to about 43 people and since then has swelled to about 1,600 people. The movie is projected from a 35mm film just like in a theater. The company also uses Dopby digital sound surround that is literally right out of a movie theater, so the screams of children on the boardwalk don’t detract from a pleasant evening on the sand beneath their feet.

  The city voted June 13 to approve a three-year contract experience.

  **Movies on the Beach Return**

  **By LAUREN SUIT**

  **WILDWOOD** — Those wanting to catch a movie will once again get the opportunity to enjoy the latest blockbusters with the sand beneath their feet and the soft glow of boardwalk lights in the distance.

  The city voted June 13 to approve a three-year contract experience.

  They opened to about 43 people and since then has swelled to about 1,600 people. The movie is projected from a 35mm film just like in a theater. The company also uses Dopby digital sound surround that is literally right out of a movie theater, so the screams of children on the boardwalk don’t detract from a pleasant evening on the sand beneath their feet.

  The city voted June 13 to approve a three-year contract experience.

  **WILDWOOD CREST**

  **PAUL OCEAN CITY — Five developments are involved new construction with commercial space under the prior ordinance.**

  The city voted June 13 to approve a three-year contract experience.

  They opened to about 43 people and since then has swelled to about 1,600 people. The movie is projected from a 35mm film just like in a theater. The company also uses Dopby digital sound surround that is literally right out of a movie theater, so the screams of children on the boardwalk don’t detract from a pleasant evening on the sand beneath their feet.

  The city voted June 13 to approve a three-year contract experience.
CLARA’S QUALITY CLEANING SERVICE


Call: 609-729-0878

Weid#: 123302


Weid#: 123302

Cleaning-

Dust Bunnies Cleaning Service Commercial, Residential and change overs. No job too small. Free Estimates. Available seven days a week.

Call 609-896-9772 or 609-972-4655 Ask for Ann

Cleaning-

J & B Cleaning Service

* Call For Residential or Turn-Overs
* Dependable
* Lawn Care Available, Too!
* Call Us!
* 609-884-6187

Construction-

JOHN IZZI CONSTRUCTION

* More Quality For Less * Insured
* Additions * Alterations
* Decks * Siding
* Windows
* Interior Finish
* 609-624-1519 or 609-425-4669
Email: johnizzilcomcast.net
License# 13HH0796900

Handyman-

#1 TROUBLE BUSTER

Electric * Phone Jacks
Carpentry * Gutters
Cleaned

No Job Too Small
Free Estimates
609-624-0329

Handyman-


Home Repair-

COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Decks, window, doors, drywall, kitchen, baths, ceramic tile, laminate floors, powerwashing/painting & more. No job too small. Quality work at a fair price. References available upon request. Licensed & insured.

Painting-

Carfagno Professional Painting-

Interior/exterior. Fully licensed and insured. Call Bill Bowdren, 609-250-6599

Painting-

COFFRELL'S PAINTING

Interior/exterior. Fully licensed and insured. Call Bill Bowdren, 609-250-6599

Painting-

AMELIOR LANDSCAPING

We’ll Beat Any Lawn Care and Landscaping Provider by 15%! Licensed & Insured Free Estimates. Senior Citizen Discount. Now accepting new accounts for the 2007 season.

Landscaping-

WILLIAM LANDSCAPING

Stone yards, driveways, bobcat work, sodding, mulch, shrubbery clean-up, trees, property make-overs, taking new lawn customers for ‘07.

Landscaping-

PIERCE LANDSCAPING

Lawn care maintenance, full cleanups, pressure washing, concrete walkways, decorative stones.

Looking for something?

Find it in the Classifieds

If you’re getting nowhere fast, CALL US!
HELP WANTED

MEL POOLE
Painting & Paperhanging

British Craftsman
Over 35 Years Experience
Interior/Exterior
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
609-886-6556

Painting/Paperhanging

* LIGHTHOUSE
Papering & Painting

Insured, References
25 Years Experience
609-368-8899

Painting/Powderwashing

Angels Painting
PowerWashing
Deck Refinishing
Water Proofing
609-523-6500

Painting—

YUKSI
Painting & Restoration
Interior/Exterior
Power Washing
Free Estimates. Fully Insured. Licensed
609-553-4266

Piano Service—

TUNING REPAIRS: Reg.
ulation Grands, Spinets, Upright, Consoles, Studio, Player Piano Rebuilders.
Prof. Refinishing. Expert Old World Craftsmen—Guaranteed.
Call 609-366-2719

Web ID: 92735

Powerwashing—

OPEN ALL YEAR

FAT BOYS POWERWASHING, LLC

Commercial * Residential
If you want it done; and you want it clean! Boats * Kitchen Hood Cleanings * Decks & Deck Sealing * Homes & Driveways. Hot & Cold Powerwashing

CALL THE FAT BOYS with the MEAN MACHINE!
609-886-0331 or 609-523-6936

Pressurwashing—

QUALITY SANITATION SERVICES


SIDING * Wood * Brick
* Stone & Stucco *
Deck & Fence Restoration
* Driveways, Sidewalks & Basketball Courts
* Graffiti & Mold Removal

Free Estimates * Fully Insured * Affordable Rates

Serving All of Cape May County

New Customers - 10% Discount with this Ad

Call 609-498-0890
Fax 609-697-6375

Window Washing—

LOLIO’S WINDOW WASHING


856-401-0799
1-800-939-3340

Web ID: 121544

Miscellaneous

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEADLINES FOR YARD/TAG SALES
Friday, 10am

Don’t Forget!

Classified ads are updated daily on our website.
See what’s new!

www.CapeMayCountyHerald.com

PROF. SERVICES

BANKRUPTCY
Free Initial Consultation
Victoria Steffen, Esq.
609-463-0611

PROF. SERVICES

Accounting—

BOOKKEEPER

For part time, year round, flexible hours. Must know QuickBooks. Wildwood Crest area
Fax resume or letter of intent to: 609-523-0464

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED

SALES

★★★★★★

Salon Elite of Stone Harbor Now Hiring
Nail Tech & Hairdresser
Please phone 609-368-6431

HELP WANTED

New Today! Beauty—

BOOKKEEPER

For info call Nichole 886-9777 or 800-0000—much more. For info call Nicole 886-8933

WEB ID: 122058

WEED CONTROL

Avalon Weed & Insect Control
Pebble Spraying Poison Ivy Specialists
Contract Services Available
609-386-6075
685-214 St.
Avalon, NJ 08202
Serving South Jersey 40 Years

Travel/Trips

ITALY’S LAKE Country—Lake Como, Cinque Terre, Milan and more, March 26, 2008. All inclusive $2,199 per person. Call Maureen at Anthony Travel for more info. 609-988-8777

United Methodist Church of Wildwood Crest is sponsoring an “adventure” to Copper Canyon in Mexico. 3/7/08. 9 days, incl. air, hotels, meals, fishing or siesta cruise on Sea of Cortez, train trip from sea level to 8000 feet, much more. For info call Nicole 886-8933

“WE Cover Your World”

609-889-5000

www.DaveAdamsRoofing.com

South Jersey Weed Control & Shrub Care

Enjoy Summer. We’ll handle the rest...

1-800-866-WEEDE 609-294-1600

Serving South Jersey’s Southern Shore & Beyond
Shrub Control & Shrub Care
Guaranteed Service

- Guaranteed Seasonal Weed Control on Weeks
- Pavers
- Gravel
- Landscape Beds
- Monthly Site Visits - A more thorough and complete treatment plan.
- Shrub Feeding
- Shrub Insecticide
- Shrub Winterizing
- FREE Shrub Diagnosis
- Fungicide
- Poison Ivy & Reel Control
- Leaf & Pine Needle Cleanup
- Overgrown Lawns Cut & Cleaned Up
- Weeds & Reel Removal
- Mulching/Stone Laying
- Shrub Pruning & Trimming
- Yard Spray Programs (Controlling Mosquitoes, Ticks, Fleas, Crickets, Spiders etc.)

The yard spray programs are fit for your yard and will help control all types of insects. Reclaim your yard this summer.
Try one of our yard sprays.
HELP WANTED

NEW TODAY!

BED & BREAKFAST-

Child Care-

TEACHER’S AIDE

Full or part time. Prompt, mature, dependable, patient & kind with children.

Contact Robin at Church Street Christian School
809-460-1466

NEW TODAY!

CHILD CARE

S C A L E $ 15 - $20/hour Cleaning Sat, change-overs. Must be reliable, responsible, energetic.

Call Joanne, 809-886-4023

NEW TODAY!

CLEANING

In Cape May on Sats. Start Immediately

Please call 856-939-6404 or cell 609-313-1652

NEW TODAY!

CLEANING

Hiring for Sats. Good pay

Call Magical Maids, 609-602-2832

NEW TODAY!

CLEANING

Tired of dealers who over promise and under deliver?

Call 609-352-8242, or cell 609-313-1652

NEW TODAY!

CLEANING

Come on! Give the classifieds a spin and make extra cash!

Call 609-352-8242, leave message

NEW TODAY!

DESK CLERK POSITION

Available Part Time
Experience helpful

Apply in person 9AM - 3PM

HARBOR LIGHT MOTOR INN

3rd & Ocean Ave., North Wildwood
609-729-5567

NEW TODAY!

TASTE & KIRLIN is looking to hire COLLECTORS for full time, year round employment.

We offer:

* Competitive Salary
* Generous Commission Package
* Health Benefits, including Dental
* Retirement Plan
* Energetic Environment

Now accepting applications for full time and part time positions. Experience required, we also provide paid training, bilingual encouraged to apply. Only reliable need apply.

Please call us today at 1-800-925-0333, ext. 401 and ask for Jack Gates to schedule interview.

1256 South Route 9
North Cape Building (6), CMCH.

NEW TODAY!

CANYON CLUB MARINA

Accepting Applications for the following:

MARINE ELECTRONIC INSTALLER

Company offers a competitive salary and benefits. Interested candidates should apply in person at:

Canyon Club Marina
Service Department
900 Ocean Drive, Cape May, NJ

NEW TODAY!

BUS DRIVER

Part time week days & Saturdays with CDL passenger endorsement. Clean driving record and drug screen required.

Call Administrator at 609-465-8840

EOE

NEW TODAY!

ICE CREAM TRUCK DRIVERS

Drivers - Full Time Seasonal. Local Area.

Call 609-743-6791

You're off and rolling with the classifieds!

New taking applications for:

Shirt Shops of Cape May

• Sales Help
• Shift Manager
• Stock Person

For 3 area shops. Customer service skills helpful. Must be bribery & theft resistant. Full time or part time, year round or seasonal.

Apply: 423 Beach Dr. Cape May or call 609-898-0066 9am-5pm
Ask for Lina or Steven

NEW TODAY!

EOE M/F

B U R K E

M O T O R G R O U P

Leadership Since 1912

South Jersey’s leading multi- franchise dealership needs

Sales Consultants

Tired of dealers who over promise and under deliver? We offer the best compensation package in the industry! This is a career position. NO high pressure. Honesty and integrity a MUST! If you think you can qualify, contact:

Jim Ewan, General Manager
609-463-3965
Email: james.ewan@burkemotorgroup.com

EOE M/F

Kmart

Accepting applications for:

• Year Round Associates
• All Positions

Apply online www.kmart.com or in person:

Rio Mall, Routes 9 & 47, Rio Grande
Equal Opportunity Employer
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HELP WANTED

BE A CAREGIVER
Assisting senior in their homes. FULL TIME/PART TIME. $11.50/ hour. Experience and auto necessary.
CALL SOUTH JERSEY HOME CARE, Monday-Friday. 8am-5pm. 609-399-4788

Healthcare-

CLINICAL ASSISTANT
CHCI is looking for a Full Time Medical Assistant for our CMCH location to work per schedule needs and 2 Full Time Medical Assistants. Graduate of approved MA program. Bi-lingual preferred. Excellent Customer Service skills required. Will perform varied clinical/technical procedures; assist staff with medical and office duties as needed. Competitive compensation & benefits.
Send resume and letter of interest to Bernenum@chci.com or fax 856-451-8885.

COURTHOUSE CONVAILCENT CENTER IS HIRING
* LPNs 3 - 11pm & 11pm - 7am
* CNAs All shifts New program rate of $14 an hour. Please apply at 144 Magnolia Drive CMCH or fax resume to: 609-465-7103

HELP WANTED

POOL ATTENDANT NEEDED
In Cape May for summer season, Thursday through Sunday only. $10 per hour. Seniors welcome to apply. Contact PMC, 609-390-0300 for application

HELP WANTED

Healthcare/Dental
* DENTAL ASSISTANT
Cape May Court House and Atlantic City locations. Top Pay, license required. Full time, benefits.
Call 609-909-9975, or 215-894-9909 Fax resumes to: 609-909-9976

Healthcare/Massage

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Cape May Day Spa has opening for Massage Therapist. Excellent salary and benefits working in upscale spa.
Fax resume to: 609-898-0092

New Today!

Healthcare!

in this week’s Herald.
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HELP WANTED

Restaurant

- EXPERIENCED LINE COOK
- EXPERIENCED Sous CHEF (minimum experience required)
- LINE COOKS
- PREP COOKS
- BUSERS/ DISHWASHERS
- SECURITY
- WAITERS/ WAITRESSES
- HOSTESSES

Experienced, minimum 3 years of experience preferred.

Apply in person or submit your resume to: Tgoldeb@beazer.com

Come on! Give the classifieds a spin and make extra cash. Enjoy a business of your own.
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Inside: Sleeps 6, stove, more. Bottles, toys, books, $750/month + electric. 10am-4pm. Furniture, Sunday, June 23 & 24, YARD/TAG SALES μ (From Page A53)

COLEMAN CHESAPEAKE CAMPER 1990

Looking for
CLASSIFIEDS

Year Round Rental

WILDWOOD CREST, 120 Stanton Road. Saturday, June 23, 8am - 5pm. 7 Lots of good stuff Featuring Allen's Lemonade Stand

Cash in on the Classifieds!

A-Renters, 3 burner Coleman
electr. Extras. Upholstery, many more. 1st floor, 2 bedroom, bath, LR, DR Eat in kitchen, 597 $950 incl. utilities, 1 month security, Non-smoking premises. 302-981-9724

Wirldwood Year Round Rental

Furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 floor duplexes. Non-smoking premises, fireplaces, gas heat, window air conditioner, 1 month security. 302-981-9724

REAL ESTATE

Waldwood Crest

For Sale

1988, 38 SILVERTON, DOUBLE CABIN MOTOR YACHT, LARGE LIVING ROOM, HUGH BRIDGE, 454K, R 477-1019 or 856-455-1224

For Sale

2005, 1372 miles, stock #890368, White, $19,155. Kindel Auto- palooza 800-677-5841

For Sale

2005, 26,035 miles, stock #890223, Silver, $24,995. Kindel Auto- palooza 800-677-5841

For Sale


For Sale

2006, 14,130 miles, stock # 150096, Black, $12,995. Kindel Auto- palooza 800-677-5841

For Sale


For Sale

2006, 14,130 miles, stock # 150096, Black, $12,995. Kindel Auto- palooza 800-677-5841

For Sale

Catalina Sailboat, 1992, Hull & keel completely refinished. 84 H.P. motor, less than 40 hours. Garagekept $5600 or best offer. 609-465-1579

For Sale

2,916 ft, a point; thence

150 ft, 2nd Parallel, 281.38 acres, inventoried. The plaintiff is the current owner of the premises described above and is entitled to its possession.

By virtue of a Writ of Execution issued out of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, to the Sheriff of Cape May County, this SALE will be held on the premises, at one o'clock in the afternoon at the Cape May Court House Building, corner of S. Main Street, Cape May Court House, New Jersey, on the 27th day of June, 2007, and thereafter at the time and place then set, and at such time and place as may be adjourned by any one of the above-mentioned Officers.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn any sale and may add to the bid price or accept any qualified bidder at any sale for the purpose of paying any unpaid costs, charges, liens, insurance premiums or taxes due thereon.

The Sheriff reserves the right to sell for an amount equal to the judgment, plus costs, interest and Sheriff's fees, at any sale, and the Sheriff reserves the right to sell for any amount, the premises described above, at any time, if the current highest sale exceeds the minimum bid price of $284,433.64.

By virtue of a Writ of Execution issued out of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, this SALE will be held on the premises, at one o'clock in the afternoon at the Cape May Court House Building, corner of S. Main Street, Cape May Court House, New Jersey, on the 27th day of June, 2007, and thereafter at the time and place then set, and at such time and place as may be adjourned by any one of the above-mentioned Officers.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn any sale and may add to the bid price or accept any qualified bidder at any sale for the purpose of paying any unpaid costs, charges, liens, insurance premiums or taxes due thereon.

The Sheriff reserves the right to sell for an amount equal to the judgment, plus costs, interest and Sheriff's fees, at any sale, and the Sheriff reserves the right to sell for any amount, the premises described above, at any time, if the current highest sale exceeds the minimum bid price of $284,433.64.

The Sheriff reserves the right to sell for an amount equal to the judgment, plus costs, interest and Sheriff's fees, at any sale, and the Sheriff reserves the right to sell for any amount, the premises described above, at any time, if the current highest sale exceeds the minimum bid price of $284,433.64.

The Sheriff reserves the right to sell for an amount equal to the judgment, plus costs, interest and Sheriff's fees, at any sale, and the Sheriff reserves the right to sell for any amount, the premises described above, at any time, if the current highest sale exceeds the minimum bid price of $284,433.64.

The Sheriff reserves the right to sell for an amount equal to the judgment, plus costs, interest and Sheriff's fees, at any sale, and the Sheriff reserves the right to sell for any amount, the premises described above, at any time, if the current highest sale exceeds the minimum bid price of $284,433.64.

The Sheriff reserves the right to sell for an amount equal to the judgment, plus costs, interest and Sheriff's fees, at any sale, and the Sheriff reserves the right to sell for any amount, the premises described above, at any time, if the current highest sale exceeds the minimum bid price of $284,433.64.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjust any amount due to arrive at any value that is reasonable under the circumstances. All publication costs are paid by the plaintiff.

Sherriff: J. Carol Crum

The Sheriff's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Wanda Davis 

v.

James M. Brown

et al

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 6 and 231 in block 80.02, in the City of West Wildwood, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Linda Cullen Lamb

e.

capitally as: 53 81st Street, West Wildwood, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Lisa Garrison

e.

et al

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 7 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Eileen M. Dwyer

e.

capitated as: 16 80th Street, West Wildwood, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Robert J. Garcia

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 24 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Trinity United Methodist Church

e.

in the matter of the complaint of

Robert J. Garcia

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 26 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Carolyn Dwyer

e.

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 27 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Eileen M. Dwyer

e.

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 28 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Linda Cullen Lamb

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 29 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Wanda Davis

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 30 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Lisa Garrison

e.

capitated as: 16 80th Street, West Wildwood, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Eileen M. Dwyer

e.

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 32 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Carolyn Dwyer

e.

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 33 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Eileen M. Dwyer

e.

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 34 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.

Sherrif's Sale

By VIRTUE OF A Writ of Execution issued out of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Cape May County, New Jersey, in the matter of the complaint of

Linda Cullen Lamb

et al.

a certain parcel of land, situate, lying and being tax lot no. 35 in block 170, in the Township of Lower Township, in the County of Cape May, New Jersey.
ATTENTION: AVALON & NORTH WILDWOOD RESIDENTS: 4th of July Holiday Collection Schedule
Trash will be collected on Wednesday, July 4th. There will be no interruption of service. Please have trash out to the curb for collection by 7:00 a.m.

Public Notice
Take Notice that an application has been submitted to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Land Use Regulation for a CAFFA permit for the development described below:

APPLICANT: Frederick Langford

PROJECT NAME: The Boulevard

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Development of 16 detached single-family homes

SITE ADDRESS: Bayberry Drive

BLOCK: 335.01

LOT: 5

MUNICIPALITY: Middle

COUNTY: Cape May

This letter is to provide you with legal notification that an application has been submitted to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Land Use Regulation (NJDEP-LUR) for a permit for the development described above and that a 30-day comment period is available.

The complete permit application package can be reviewed at either the municipal clerk’s office or by appointment at the DEP’s Trenton office. The Department of Environmental Protection welcomes comments and any information that you may have about the proposed development and site. Your written comments must be submitted to the Department by the end of the 30-day comment period. Comments should be sent to:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Land Use Regulation
P.O. Box 439
5 Station Plaza
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0439
ATTN: Middle Township Section Chief


HOLIDAY COLLECTION SCHEDULE
Tuesday - July 3 Monday's route collected
Tuesday - July 6 Monday's route collected
Wednesday - July 4 NO COLLECTION
Thursday - July 5 NO COLLECTION
Thursday - July 5 Tuesday's route collected
Friday - July 6 Friday's route collected
Saturday - July 7 Saturday's route collected

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY
Waste Management of NJ 1-800-633-9096

Public Notice
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Director of the Department of Public Affairs and Safety of the Borough of West Wildwood is hereby authorized and directed to enter into an agreement with Frederick Langford, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.
4. That the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood is hereby authorized and directed to enter into an agreement with Frederick Langford, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.
4. That the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the aforesaid contract is awarded without competitive bidding as a "Professional Services", described below:

1. The allegations of the preamble are incorporated herein as if set forth in full.
2. That the Borough of West Wildwood, as hereinabove defined, to serve as Municipal Prosecutor for the Borough of West Wildwood, effective July 1, 2007.
3. That the term of appointment of Municipal Prosecutor shall be for one (1) year, which may be renewed annually, by a resolution of the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of West Wildwood, as will not reasonably permit the drawing of specifications or the receipt of competitive bids.
### NATIONAL

**ADVERTISING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(555) 555-5555</td>
<td>123 Main St, Anytown, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(666) 666-6666</td>
<td>789 Other Ave, Anytown, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC NOTICES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Opening</td>
<td>Requires experience in the field. Applications must be submitted by 12/31.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Announcement</td>
<td>Takes place on 12/20 at 7 PM. Entry fee is $10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC SERVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>24/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Mon-Fri, 9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewer</td>
<td>Tue-Sat, 8-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC UTILITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>$5.00 per cubic foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>$0.12 per kWh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC ANNUAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Parade</td>
<td>12/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Year's Eve Ball</td>
<td>12/31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice Type</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eviction</td>
<td>Tenants must vacate by 1/10 or face legal action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreclosure</td>
<td>Property sold at auction on 1/15.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deed</td>
<td>Registered for property number 12345-678.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortgage</td>
<td>Lien filed on property 987-654 for $100,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Title</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>Revenues increased by $50,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>NO impact to the natural habitat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC SERVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>24/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Mon-Fri, 9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewer</td>
<td>Tue-Sat, 8-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC ANNUAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Parade</td>
<td>12/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Year's Eve Ball</td>
<td>12/31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice Type</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eviction</td>
<td>Tenants must vacate by 1/10 or face legal action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreclosure</td>
<td>Property sold at auction on 1/15.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deed</td>
<td>Registered for property number 12345-678.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortgage</td>
<td>Lien filed on property 987-654 for $100,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Title</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>Revenues increased by $50,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>NO impact to the natural habitat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC SERVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>24/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Mon-Fri, 9-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewer</td>
<td>Tue-Sat, 8-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC ANNUAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Parade</td>
<td>12/25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Year's Eve Ball</td>
<td>12/31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice Type</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eviction</td>
<td>Tenants must vacate by 1/10 or face legal action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreclosure</td>
<td>Property sold at auction on 1/15.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC RECORD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deed</td>
<td>Registered for property number 12345-678.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortgage</td>
<td>Lien filed on property 987-654 for $100,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC REPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Title</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>Revenues increased by $50,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>NO impact to the natural habitat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As I listened to one lame excuse after another, I began to be ashamed.

ever, somewhere in the process of winnowing down to the pre-
scribed number, my feelings changed. As I listened to one lame excuse after another as to why people believed they should not serve, I began to be ashamed. The judge pointed out to one man who said I’d rather be anywhere but here, “There are few things that your country asks of its citizens and this jury system of a trial before one’s peers is a sacred obliga-
tion.” Suddenly I began to see this as a splendid opportunity to serve my beloved America in a way that costs me nothing but two
weeks of inconvenience. Visions of our soldiers fi ghting through-
ning our country, fighting for our freedom. I knew that some of us would go home and some of us would be chosen. I was still hoping for the “go home” instruction. How-

Our Readers Write

Keeping Olga Waiting

BY JOE ZELNICK

You’re busy. The way I look at it, you rely on me to read other publications and keep you up-to-date on items you missed. Example: Did you know there’s a book store — an adult book store that is — in Camden County that serves lunch accompanied by — You’re busy. The way I look at it, you rely on me to read other publications and keep you up-to-date on items you missed. Example: Did you know there’s a book store — an adult book store that is — in Camden County that serves lunch accompanied by — 

Her Family Will Never Forget D-Day

To The Editor:

On behalf of my husband Richard W. Baker, I am writing to thank Al Campbell for his Compass Points column of June 17. He is right. Most people have no idea even think about D-Day anymore.

My husband was in the 70th Infantry Division. He landed on Utah Beach on D-Day. He fought his way through France, Belgium, Luxembourg and the Battle of the Bulge. For years he never talked about the war. Now he, and some of his fellow veterans go to area high schools and tell the students about their experience. He has been my hero for 58 years. Believe me, our family will never forget.

PATRICIA HALL

As If I wanted to keep Olga waiting, I think she must be...
In Memory of Uncle Tony

by Janice VISALI

I’m not sure why my family has such an affinity for the word Tony. Perhaps it’s the way it sounds. Seriously, it’s not even that Italian of a name. You know, like trimm or a name your nonna used to call you. Nevertheless, cheeseball holds a special place in our vocabulary.

A few years ago, I wrote a column about how my mom always made a cheeseball when I’d come to visit her. She’s my sister returned home, and I demanded to know why. I was upset. Nowadays, cheeseball not only reminds me of my sister’s recipes, it’s also an interesting kind of art, and it also reminds me of a very special period in my life.

When I was first published in The Herald in August 2004, my family’s pride was immeasurable. Undoubtedly, my parents hoarded dozens of copies of the paper that week. And of course, the columns were clipped and electronically scanned and e-mailed to all over the U.S. to ensure that every reader could read my work. I was able to read my new accomplishment.

But, no act of pride stands out in my mind more than a thank you gift from my Uncle Tony. It took me a few events or gifts don’t really stand out in your mind until years later, or until your memory is trigger by another occurrence.

When I was first published, my Uncle Tony presented me with a congratulatory cheeseball. 

At the time of thanks, I was thankful of course, but I was also aware of what my uncle meant by that “thank you is because of your uncle’s pride and happiness for me was lost in the way.

Now, almost three years later, I have been reminded of my uncle’s enthusiasm. Uncle Tony passed away at the beginning of this month, and as I sat at his viewing, my dad put his arm around me and whispered to me, “You were always so proud of you.”

My immediate jumped back to the cheeseball, and thinking so special and important my uncle was to me.

Yes, both sides of my family can boast rather large families. And sure, I have many more uncles that my can count on my fingers.

One of my students laughed as I said it. She wasn’t laughing with me. She was laughing with me. She was laughing at me. “That’s the problem. According to last week’s story by Christine Cote, Warden Richard Harron said there were times in the 1950’s, I have not seen evidence that this re-criminalization of space dictated by the state. In some cases, when the numbers are upper, they are squeezed tight.

In the laws were there were different. That way, when homeowners had a job, like cleaning up the yard or doing something similar, they could call the sheriff, ask that two or three inmates be brought over to get the job done, with payment to the inmate to go into their cost, and perhaps they would pay their fines.

However, many in jail are there because they simply don’t have any money on their jail. They must be presumed innocent until the judge’s gavel falls and they are found guilty. Fine, if they were wealthy, they wouldn’t be in jail, but out flitting about, having parked boat.

That’s why county jail inmates can’t be used for labor, as state inmates can.

So, a sheriff’s lot in not pleasant or happy. Perhaps, if homeless move in the facility, we will see a smile behind the badge of Cape May County’s top law enforcement official.
By CINDY JOY KLUGER

As a writer, I am always looking for sources of inspiration from which to draw stories. Sometimes, I read a book, watch something, or an idea just pops into my head. My mind is like a fertile field, if you know what I mean. One topic and the idea evolves into something completely different. Many times, I wake up in the middle of the night and nothing comes to mind. Fortunately, at times, I have the habit of writing at home, 10 to be exact. I would like to buy more but I have yet to do it.

Recently, I opened one of my books that I had not read in many columns topics. One chapter in the book had to do with finding sources of inspiration. Source number four suggested I take a walk outside and look at the colors in nature, then go home and write whatever comes to mind.

Since spring is there and many flowers in bloom, this seemed like a good idea. I walked in my yard and looked at gardens and flowers and trees with green leaves and tried really hard to feel inspired. Even I went home and sat in front of my computer and nothing came to mind.

In trying to keep with the color theme, I looked around my house, gossiped with colored donuts, and talked about my husband, resolved colorfully to find ways to add something or maybe even just to get the picture. Still, I couldn’t think of anything to write.

Writing, more often than not, is not about inspiration. Sometimes you just have to keep writing, even if you just write, even if you are writing about sounds like garlic. Then you have to have a break and return to it when your mind is fresh.

At this point I thought back through the deets and see if there is something salable, something not too stale or rotten that I could use as a seed to just write, even if what you are writing about sounds like garlic. Then you have to have a break and return to it when your mind is fresh.

As I was about to walk back through the deets and see if there is something salable, something not too stale or rotten that I could use as a seed to just write, even if what you are writing about sounds like garlic. Then you have to have a break and return to it when your mind is fresh.

As I was about to walk back through the deets and see if there is something salable, something not too stale or rotten that I could use as a seed to just write, even if what you are writing about sounds like garlic. Then you have to have a break and return to it when your mind is fresh.
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QUALIFIED BUYERS ONLY. PRICES INCLUDE ALL COSTS TO BE BORNE BY CONSUMER EXCEPT LICENSING, REGISTRATION AND TAXES AND ARE VALID FOR 3 DAYS AFTER PUB. DATE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

- **1998 FORD CONTOUR 4 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/L, ALUM. WHLS., AM/FM/CD, VIN#TJ447124, 71,724 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2002 CHEVY MALIBU 4 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, TRACTION CNTRL., KEYLESS, ALUM. WHLS., CD PLAYER, VIN#2G1WS52C821578435, 96,209 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2000 DODGE STRATUS 4 DR, 4CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, ALUM. WHLS., VIN#P139829, 129,210 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2001 FORD ESCAPE 4x4 3 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, TRACTION CNTRL., KEYLESS, AM/FM/CD, VIN#MKZ37833, 87,285 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2001 FORD EXPLORER XLS 4x4 4 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, TRACTION CNTRL., KEYLESS, ALUM. WHLS., VIN#1Z8YF96103AK48953, 99,240 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2003 HONDA ELEMENT EX 4x4 4DR, 4 CYL, P/S, P/WIND., KEYLESS, KEYLESS ENTRY, LED HEADLIGHTS, CRUISE, AM/FM/CD, VIN#19X9351421U050581, 6,285 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2004 CHEVY ODYSSEY 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, TRACTION CNTRL., KEYLESS, ALUM. WHLS., AM/FM/CD, VIN#5YJDB23X771022770, 103,408 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2005 MAZDA 3 4 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., CRUISE, AM/FM/CD, VIN#MY1P194948901, 89,000 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2004 NISSAN MURANO S 4X4 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, CRUISE, AM/FM/CD, VIN#5TBNF02E93A901305, 177,280 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2004 CHEVY SUBURBAN LS 4x4 4 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, TRACTION CNTRL., KEYLESS, ALUM. WHLS., CD PLAYER, VIN#1GNEE19X84J146314, 90,150 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SARTHERIGHT 4X4 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/B, P/WIND., P/PATS., CRUISE, AM/FM/CD, VIN#2LU4419119L244391, 60,900 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**


- **2001 FORD RANGER 4x4 4 CYL, AC, P/S, P/WIND., KEYLESS ENTRY, TRACTION CNTRL., AM/FM/CD, VIN#1FTYW13P21KL52580, 6,500 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2003 HONDA CIVIC 4 DR, 4 CYL, AT, AC, P/S, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, TRACTION CNTRL., KEYLESS, AM/FM/CD, VIN#9J1CH310228750137, 71,833 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**


- **2004 SUBARU OUTBACK 3.0R 4 DR, 6 CYL., AT, AC, P/S, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, CRUISE, AM/FM/CD, VIN#VW103351, 62,500 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

- **2005 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i 4 DR, 4 CYL., AT, AC, P/S, P/WIND., P/PATS., KEYLESS, CRUISE, AM/FM/CD, VIN#VW109351, 34,500 MILES, $9995 PER MO. $99 DOWN**

PRICES INCLUDE ALL DISCOUNTS AND GOVERNMENT DISCOUNTS. QUOTED PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. PRICES INCLUDE ALL DISCOUNTS AND GOVERNMENT DISCOUNTS. QUOTED PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME.
Jim has been a resident of Lower Township for the past 23 years and a member of the Burleigh Pre-Owned Sales team for over 10 years. He is a U.S. Navy Veteran and enjoys boating, fishing and an occasional round of golf. He is known by his peers as a guy who goes the “extra-mile” to keep his customers completely satisfied.

Stop by and see Jim for your next new or pre-owned car or truck. Let him put his vast knowledge and experience to work for you. You can count on Jim to give the courtesy and respect you deserve.

Please contact Jim at 609-463-4551 or email him at jim.mundy@burkemotorgroup.com
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happy by giving away a red 2007 Mustang could be the lucky winner! Simply fill out the form below and include your best guess for the answer to this month’s clues. Only entries with the correct response will be eligible.

(June drawing drop off by 6/29/07)

Address______________________________________ Phone____________________Cell____________

Forms should be dropped off at Kindle Auto Plaza in Cape May Court House.

Five semi-finalists will be drawn, on the first day of each month June-

This week’s clue:

There are approximately 39,000 takeoffs and landings every year.

TOLL FREE 866-921-2222

View our inventory at: www.kindleautoplaza.com

525 Stone Harbor Blvd., Cape May Court House, NJ
Exit 10B On Parkway

Driving Customers Happy for 50 Years!

Kindle’s 50th Anniversary Mustang Giveaway! Kindle Auto Plaza is celebrating 50 years of serving customers with happy by giving away a red 2007 Mustang —and you could be the lucky winner! Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it in for your chance to win. Only one entry per person. Winners will be notified by mail.

There are approximately 39,000 takeoffs and landings every year. There will be a drawing on or about 6/29/07.

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Address: __________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

(Entry Postmark must be received by June 29, 2007)
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View our inventory at: www.kindleautoplaza.com

525 Stone Harbor Blvd., Cape May Court House, NJ
Exit 10B On Parkway

Driving Customers Happy for 50 Years!

Kindle’s 50th Anniversary Mustang Giveaway! Kindle Auto Plaza is celebrating 50 years of serving customers with happy by giving away a red 2007 Mustang —and you could be the lucky winner! Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it in for your chance to win. Only one entry per person. Winners will be notified by mail.

There are approximately 39,000 takeoffs and landings every year. There will be a drawing on or about 6/29/07.

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Address: __________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

(Entry Postmark must be received by June 29, 2007)
Sizzling Hot Deals
This Week Only!

Panasonic 58” HD Plasma
$2,749.99
Includes FREE HDMI Converting DVD Player $100 value!

Eclipse
AVN 2210P
Navigation
AM, FM Sirius, iPod, MP3
Flash Drive
$799.99
Navigate In or Out of the Car

Pioneer 42” HD Plasma
$1,649.99
PDP 4270MD

Now Offering Wire World Cable Technology
Makes a World of Difference

Big Store Volume Pricing with Small Guy Personal Service

SEE US FOR - Home Theater, High Definition TVs, Plasma TVs, LCD TVs,
Home Audio, Car Audio, Window Tinting, Remote Car Starters and Alarms
Pioneer, Alpine, Sony, Eclipse, JVC, Panasonic, Audiovox, Toshiba, LG, Bell, Escort Radar Detectors, Bello, Philips,
XM Radio, Sirius Radio, Bazooka, Bose, Sansui, Memphis Audio, Cerwin Vega and more...

1302 Rt 47 • Village Shoppes next to Family Dollar • Rio Grande • 886-9446

OPEN DAILY ‘TIL 7 PM
SOUND ADVICE
& Video
Home Theater • HDTVs • Car Audio, Video & Alarm

Window Tint Special
$179.99
UP TO 5 WINDOWS FOR MOST CARS

Last Week!

Sansui 32” HD LCD w/DVD
$900.00

Some Cars Require Additional Charges

XM Roady XT
$34.95
The Smallest and Lightest Satellite Radio

GET THESE HOT PHONE DEALS!

NOKIA 2366
FREE*
- Bluetooth
- Text Messaging
- Color Screen

Upgrades add $20

MOTOROLA SLVR L7c
$119.99
- $50.00
$69.99*

- Color Screen
- Speakerphone
- Text Messaging
- Bluetooth • VCAST

*New 2-year agreement required.

**Our surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11.7% of interstate & int’l tax due charges (varies quarterly), St Regulatory & 40c Administrative line/tax, & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges could add 4% to 13% to your bill. Activation satellite: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with 2-yr Agreements)** IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, Get It Now Agreements, rebate form and credit approval. $175 early termination fee, 45¢/min after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers and coverage not available everywhere. Network details, coverage limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Nights 9/10pm-5:59am M-F. Rebate takes up to 6 weeks. Limited time offer © 2007 Verizon Wireless.

Rt. 73 (next to new Super Wawa), Berlin, NJ • 856.719.6600
323 Beckett Rd., Swedesboro, NJ • 856.467.5454

CELLULAR ADVANTAGE
Rt. 47 South (next to Family Dollar), Rio Grande, NJ 609.886.3336

*After mail-in rebate